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ENTERTAINED BY TOC II
Sumptuous Turkey Dinner Is Followed 
By Muuical Entertainment
Reduction In Government Grant For 
Education Likely To Involve 
Higher Taxation
rtll the members of tiic City Counci 
were in attendance at the regular ses­
sion held on Monday evening
A communication from lion. J 
HiiiclililTe, Minister of jLdneation, in­
formed the Council, in order that tliey 
might he advised as to preparation of 
their budget this year, that the govern- 
jnciit grant to cities of B class, in which 
Kelowna is included, would be redueCt 
from tlic previous figure of 40 per
cx:nt to 32 per cent of thê  cost of tea­
chers’ salaries. The financial statement
for the past year not yet being avail­
able, it IS not possible to state exactly 
what the .amount of reduction will be, 
Imt based upon the grant in 1930, it 
would he about $3,800, to compensate 
for the loss of which, if economies can- 
. not he effected, it will be necessary to 
increase the school taxation rate by 
about one and one-half mills. /
For other cl.asses of cities the grant 
will be reduced to 25 per cent .for A 
Clas.s, 37 per cent for C Class and 42 
per cent for D Class, The reduction 
is less for rural municipalities, which 
will receive 35 per cent for A Class, 42 
per cent for B Class and 52 per cent 
for C Class. The change goc.s into ef­
fect next fiscal year, commencing April 
1st, 1932.
Discharged Constable Wants Pay 
In Lieu Of Notice
For the information of the Council, 
a file of correspondence was submitted 
that had passed between Mr. T. G. 
Norris, solicitor, acting on behalf of 
Mr. A. McDonald, a former member of 
the City Police Fdree, and the Board 
of Police Commissioners. Claiming 
that he had been wrongfully disniissed 
in Augiist Idst, ex-Constable McDon­
ald asked for payment of salary for 
the remainder of August and for the 
month of September in lieu of a 
month’s notice. He was willing to ac­
cept settlement on this basis instead 
of taking action against the Board of 
Police Commissioners. The total a- 
mouht of his claim for pay and for the 
value of a uniform cap turned in was 
$205.61.
The Board had submitted the mat­
te r to the City Solicitor, who gave it
his opinion that- ex-rConstableTi^c- 
Donald had' ho valid' claim, it} ;being 
within the right of thp Board to dis­
miss him summarily, if they were satis- 
•fied that he had been guilty of insub­
ordination to his superior officer and 
of other breaches of discipline, the fact 
^of his acquittal at the 'Vernon Assizes 
on a criminal charge having no/bear­
ing on the case. The Board , according­
ly decided to resist the claim, and it 
was intimated by Mr. Norris that the 
matter would be carried into court;
MfiiibiTH of Ilur Kelowna Boy.s’ 
Club, wliicli i.s .sponsored by the local 
Toe If Group, were Ire.-iled to a sump 
(lions (urkoy dinner in (be club rooms 
on 'I’liursday evening last, wlien turkey 
and all the fixing, preiiarcd by the 
wives of Toe II men, w;is served to the 
boys by the Toe II nieiuber.s. The boys 
bad a real "tuck in,” and when the fc;ist 
was over there was still soinctbing left, 
vvliicli, in considering the aiipetite of the 
biingry boy, gives some idea of tlie 
(luantity prepared, as about thirty-five 
in all participated in disposing of the 
"spread.” The food left over was sent 
to several needy families.
l''ollowing dinner, there were recital.s 
and songs and stories, and a guitar and 
violin added considerably to the enjoy­
ment of the musical entertainment. The 
boys were well behaved, and were 
highly appreciative of the dinner and 
entertainment. They have requested 
the Courier to convey their heartiest 
thanks to the Toe H Group, who may 
rest assured that their kindly action has 
met with ample reward in the delight 
the boys experienced.
D. K. GORDON 
IS MAYOR BY 
ACCLAMATION
Only Contests In Municipal Election 





After Delectable Spread Games Follow 
Between Kelowna and Rutland 
Troops
, ’ 'Water Rates
A letter from the Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange stated ; that, in considering 
an addition to their cold storage-plant 
.;mid the cost of the greater quantity of 
water that would be used in its opera­
tion, they had ascertained that the out­
lay for water rates would, be enhanced 
about 70 per cent, and would naturally 
be increased by further additions to the 
plant from , time to time. In view of 
this, the Board of Directors had been
V considering the advisability of pump- 
" ing in a pumping plant, but they felt
’ ylLat, on account of the fact that the 
'.greater part of the water used was 
taken directly from the pumps and be­
cause of its large quantity, it should
V be possible for-the City to deliver the 
water at a rate which would preclude 
the possibility of the Exchange saving 
money by pumping its own supply. 
Careful investigation was asked, with 
the view of adjusting the water rate so 
that the cost in this connection would
^ T o  a table groaning under its load 
of good things as only the Ladies’ Aux­
iliary to the Boy Scouts know how to 
prepare them, Kelowna Scouts and their 
guests of the evening sat down on Fri­
day, at 7 p.m., when the seventeenth 
annual Bun-feed was held in the Wo­
men’s Institute Hall, Glenn Avenu^ 
The happy affair was thoroughly en- 
joiyed by all who attended, and great 
credit is due the Ladies’ Auxiliary for 
the splendid “spread’̂  which their cuis­
ine efforts produced.
Owing to a programme of sports ar­
ranged to take place in the Scout Hall 
following the Bun-feed, the toast list 
was short and speeches were neces­
sarily brief. Jokes and riddles, usually 
exchanged—freely—at—this-annual func­
tion,̂  were dispensed with this year, ow­
ing to lack of time, but the games at the 
Scout Hall more than made up for this 
deficiency.
Guests included District Commission­
er E. C. Weddell, without whom no 
Bun-feed would be complete; the First 
Rutland Troop, with their leader, 
Scoutmaster A. W. Gray; Mr. Alister 
Cameron and several Rovers; Mr. 
Douglas Buckland, Secretary-Treasurer 
of the Kelowna Boy Scout Association; 
Acting Gubmaster Eric Lysons; and 
Mr. R. M. Ray, of the Kelowna Cour­
ier. An were given the opportunity to
'I’nie to Kelowii.'i tradition (not a 
good one, by any means) no new can­
didates ilefinitely revealeil tlieinsclves 
by iniblie announceinenl prior (o civic 
nomination day on Monday, whereas 
in 'Vernon candidates were in (he field 
several weeks before that date.
Aid. D. K. Gordon bad tlic inavoral 
areii.'i all to Iiiniself and was elected by 
aeclaination.
'Flic tliree retiring alderm<‘ii, Messrs. 
R. 1''. Morrison, J. Cialbraitli and (j. A. 
McKay, had all expressed their inten­
tion not to offer tlieinsclves for another 
term, hut strong pressure was brought 
to hear upon them by many citizens to 
reconsider their decision. Aid. Mor­
rison remained adamant, however, and 
refused to acceiit nomination, so the 
city loses the valuable services of one 
who has rendered most valualile ciulea- 
voiir in its interests during nine years 
of continuous service as a member of 
the Council, particularly in charge of 
the Water and Light Department. Mes­
srs. Galbraith and McKay finally yield­
ed to the strength of the representa­
tions made to them and consented to 
nomination.
For the three aldcrmanic seats for 
two years a poll became necessary 
through the nomination of Messrs. W. 
R. Trench and George Barber, and vot­
ing is being carried on today, in the 
Council Chamber. The polls close at 
8.00 Q,m.
For the one-ycar term, being the re­
mainder of, the period of Aid. Gordon’s 
tenure of office, there was only one 
candidate, Mr. \V. R. Foster, who was 
therefore declared duly elected by the 
Returning Officer, Mr. G. H. Dunn.
The r.ctiring School Trustees were 
Messrs. W. E. Adams and L. R. Steph­
ens. Having served several terms both 
on the Council and School Board. Mr. 
Adams felt that he had done his duty 
as a citizen and was entitled to take a 
rest, so he declined to stand again. His 
place was filled by the nomination of 
Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd, vyhile Mr. 
Stephens consented to offer himself 
again. There being no other nomina­
tions. the candidates were declared 
elected.
The retiring Police Commissioner, 
Dr. B. F, Boyce, did not seek re-elec­
tion, and two candidates came forward 
for the seat on the Board, Messrs. Al­
bert Gibb and J. D. Pettigrew, so that a 
poll is being held today for the office.
"V̂Then nominations closed at two 
o’clock, the Returning Officer announc­
ed the results to a small audience which 
included Mayor Rattenbury. members 
of the Council and School Board and 
two or three citizens. Mayor-elect 
Gordon was the recipient of hearty con­
gratulations.
❖
*  KELOWNA VOLUNTEER ♦ 
•fr RELIEF ASSOCIATION 4-
• ----------  <8*
Where To Send Donations Of 
'*• Supplies Or Cash "S’
•S- ----------
••• liev. A. K. Me Minn, Cliairinan, "S’ 
•S’ h.is charge c.)f the purchasing ol *S* 
*S* groceries, fuel ami clothing. •S’
•S’ Mr. A. A. B.'illard is Sccrcl.iry- •S’ 
■S’ Treasurer. All donations in cash- "S’ 
•S’ should he sent to hini, anil will he 4* 
•S’ acknowledged by him throiigli the ’S’ 
•S’ inediuni of the press. •I’
•S’ Mrs. n. W. Arbnckle is Con- 
•S’ vciier of the Coniinitfee on Cloth- ’S’ 
•S’ ing. All donations of clothing 
^  shoiild he sent to Room (>, Buck- ’S' 
land Block, or left at F•'nnlerlon's •S’ 
•S’ store when the room is not open. ’S’ 
•S’ Mr. II. A. Willis is (Convenor of ’S’ 
•S’ the Coiilinittee on Frodiice. All "S’ 
•S’ contributions shonlil he left at the ’S’ 
•S’ warchopse of the B. C. Shipiicrs. •6’ 
•S’ Ca|)t. r.,cighton, of the .Salvation •8’ 
•S’ Army, i.s C'onvener of the Milk •F 
4’ and Soup Committee. ’8’
•S’ Mrs. T. G. S. Chambers is Con- •8’ 
•S’ vener of the Committee for the •5’ 
Rutland district and the rei>rescn- •I’ 
•S’ tative there of the Relief Associa- "S’ 
tion. ❖
•S’ Mrs, J. B. Fisher is (he repre- •S’ 
4* sentativc of the Association for ’!’ 
•S’ Benvonlin district. •S’
•S’ The public are requested to 4* 
•S’ work through the proper repre- •5’ 
•F sentatives of the Coniinittcc, so as •!• 
•S’ to avoid overlapping, confusion •3’ 
•F and waste, and an earnest appeal •► 
4’ is made to them to he as generous 4» 
•S’ as possible with anything that •S' 
•S’ they can spjjre which can he made "S’ 
•S’ of service to others who are in 4* 
•S’ need of food, clothing and fuel.





Earl Of Beasborough Will Be In Van­
couver At Exhibition Time
Simple Ceremonial Carried Out 





Mayor-elect Daniel Kirkwood Gor­
don is still on the sunny _side of forty, 
having been born at Beith, Ayrshire, 
Scotland, in 1892. so that he is one of 
the youngest, if not the youngest, may­
ors in British Columbia. Although born 
in Burns’ country, he was brought up in 
the north of Scotland, receiving his ed­
ucation in Elgin, where, after leaving 
school, he studied for the-Civil Service, 
but. after passing the preliminary exam­
ination, he decided to take up railway 
acountancy and he joined the local staff
. . , t  Great North of Scotland Rail-
express their appreciation for the hos- Jn 1907. He passed a further ex-
pitality of the Kelowna Troop.
Following dinner. Scoutmaster Jim 
Laidlaw, the chairman, proposed “The 
King,” after which A.S.M, Williams 
was called’upon to toast "Our Depart­
ed Brethren.” A.S.M, Jack Treadgold'he lowered to a satisfactory figure. , . . , ■  ̂  ̂ »
Replying to a query by the Mayor, followed with a toast to Our Guests,
Mr. H. A. Blakeborough, City Engin­
eer, said that no private pumping plant 
could possibly operate at a cheaper cost 
than the municipal rate of five cents 
per thousand gaillons, and the Growers’ 
Exchange will be so advised.
Badminton Club Wants Grant
An application was received from 
the Kelowna Badminton Club for a 
grant of $100. The letter stated that 
/the Club regretted to ask for this when 
the Council had so many claims to 
meet, but, owing to the general condi­
tions prevailing, the Club found it very 
difficult to make both ends meet. Last 
3rear, they had asked for a reduction of 
taxation but had been unable to get 
it. Their light bill was about $50 a 
month and taxes were over $100 a 
year. If they raised the subscription 1 
rate, as had been suggested, probably 
they would lose a number of members. 
They considered that the Club had 
?>een of benefit to. the dty, in general, 
on account of the large amount of elec­
tric current used, the trade enjoyed by 
the local sporting goods and dry goods 
stores in supplying the 120 members 
with badminton clothing and equip­
ment, and the publicity accruing to Ke­
lowna froth matches and championship 
tournaments.
The application was laid on the table 
for consideration by the incoming 
Council. V
, Sale Of Lot *
By-Law No. 574, for the sale of the 
south half of Lots 1 and 2, R.P. 1102, 
to Mr. A. E. H. Lloyd, for $75.00,, wa* 
introduced and received three readings.
The Council then adjourned, this be­
ing the last regular business., session 
other than the statutory one which \vill 
assemble on Thursday,' January 21st,
which was responded to first by Scout­
master Gray, who thanked the Kel­
owna Troop for their invitation to at­
tend, remarking that such get-togeth­
ers were of value to all.
District Commissioner Weddell, the 
next speaker, declared that he was hap­
py indeed to attend another Bun-feed, 
the sixteenth of seventeen such occas­
ions he had attended. He was pleased 
to see the Rutland Troop gathered 
round the festive' board, and he extend­
ed to all wishes for a happy New Year 
and good Scouting. He would like 
them to take stock of Scouting—to look 
back over 1931 and resolve not to do in 
(Continued on page 5)
following the civic elections, for com­
pletion of any outstanding details and 
inauguration of the new Council.
Special Meeting
A brief special meeting of the Coun­
cil was summoned hurriedly for Sat­
urday evening to deal with the resig­
nation of Aid. D. K. Gordon in order 
to _enter the field for the inaiyoralty. 
This was necessary as he had still a 
year of his aldermanic term to Tun. A 
bare quorum was in attendance, con­
sisting of Mayor Rattenbury,- Aldermen 
Galbraith, McDonald and Morrison.
All the business transacted wa’s the 
acceptance of Aid. Gordon’s resigna­
tion and passage of a formal resolution 
providing for i nominations on Monday, 
January 11th, to fill the vacancy, with 
a poll, if necessary,, on Thursday, Jan­
uary 14th.
amination while in the service of the 
railway company in order to qualify for 
a higher appointment. ‘He remained 
with the railway until 1912, when he 
entered a commercial office to gain fur­
ther experience. A year later, in 




These Problems Chiefly Occupy At­
tention At Annual Meeting Of 
B. C. Shippers’ Council
/ t:\The annual meeting of the British 
Columbia Shippers’ Council was held
in the Royal Anne Hotel yesterday <,
incom iThe day of the week being very 
venient for the Okanagan Valley news­
papers, all of which are published on 
Thursday, an extended 'report of the 
proceedings is not practicable outside 
of the Preiident’s report, which is prin­
ted in full.
Election Of Officers
The morning session was occupied 
with ordinary routine business, includ­
ing the election of officers. The follow­
ing were chosen as Directors for the 
ensuing year: Messrs. R. W. McDon­
ald, Paul Hayes, J . E
Gyro.s, :tcc(>mi>:iiiied liy their lady 
friends, .is.seiiihlcd in full .strength for 
the .'inniial iiist.'illation of their officer; 
cuiiihincd, accoriling to accepted tradi 
tioiis, with a very enjoyable baii(|iict 
and ilance in the Royal Aiine Hotel, on 
Tuesday cveiiiiigy. Invited guests inclti 
(led District Gin'crnor Jini Barr, 
Yakima, Wasli., Mayor and Mrs, Rat 
teiihnry, Mr. W. E. Adams, President 
of the Rot.iry Clnh of Kelowna, and 
Mrs. Adams, Mr. (i. A. Meikle, I’resi 
dent of the Board of Trade, and Mrs 
Meikle, and Mr. G. C. Rose. President 
Boh Seath was in the chair, supportoi 
hy the District Governor and Presid 
eiit-elect Boh Whillis. Grace was sai( 
hy Dr. B. F. Boyce, honorary member 
According to Gyro custom, the din 
ers were not suffered to pursue the 
lilcasing task of getting outside of an 
excellent meal witlimit interruption 
and they bad to drop their implements 
of the table in feverish haste when the 
order issued that all must sing. In fear 
of the eagle eye of the roving Sheriff, 
George Craig, the volume of soiitu 
with which a number of favourite Gyro 
choruses were rendered at intervals was 
great if not entirely melodious, and a 
few who did not go through the mo­
tions at least, or failed to open their 
mouths wide enough, were pounccc 
tilion and made to contribute to the 
official’s little tin box.
Presentation To Mayor-Elect
With the permission of the chair 
Gyro Dave Chapman drew attention 
to the honour conferred upon the Club 
by the election of Gyro Dan Gordon 
as Mayor. The news, he' said, had 
reached Vancouver already, and Mayor 
Taylor of that city had sent a present 
to be bestowed ulion the new Mayor 
He then produced a large box with 
elaborate wrappings, from which, amid 
shrieks of laughter, he extracted 
flamipg red tie, which he knotted about 
the neck of its blushing recipient (or 
perhaps the high colouring was merely 
the reflection of the tint of the ^ c k -  
'wear) more in the manner of a nalter 
than a cravat. Dave then drove the 
onlookers into helpless paroxysms by 
imprinting a fervent caress a la Fran- 
cais uiion the mayoral cheek.
Toasts ~
Montague, E. 
G. Sherwood, M. V. McGuire, O. Jen- 
nens and A. W. Nisbett. Mr. McDon­
ald and Mr. Hayes were re-elected as 
President and Vice-President respec­
tively. ^
At the afternoon session, Mr. E. J. 
Chambers, President of the Associated 
Growers, Mr. Harrison, of the Crest- 
land Fruit Company, Mr. Oliver and 
Mr. Gibb, of the Crown Fruit Com- 
pahyi and Mr. C. Roweliffe were pre­
sent as guests of the Council.
Mr. V. G. Irons, of McConnell & 
Fergusson, Ltd., advertising agents, 
addressed the meeting for a few min­
utes upon the subject of advertising 
through one general fund.
The main subjects were then taken 
up, i.e., freight rates and bulk ship­
ments. These : matters, being closely 
connected, had to be discussed togeth­
er, and all present entered freely into 
their discussion. The upshot was that 
a committee consisting of Messrs. 
Montague, McGuire, Stephens, Jennens 
and Chambers was appointed to meet 
with the committee of the B. C. Fruitaccorapahying his oldest brother. Growers’ Association and Independent
A* ^  A *“ IA /4 vxrh/’k . . .  __ *James, of Summerland. who was re 
turning after a holiday in the Old 
Country. James joined the 54th Battal­
ion and was killed in action on the 
Somme.
The future Mayor did not go to 
Summerland but located in Kelpwna, 
where he was associated at the outset 
Yvith Mr. Robert Bone in'an audit of the 
affairs of the notorious British North 
America'Tobacco Company, then re­
cently defunct. Soon afterwards he 
joined Casorso Bros., with. whom he 
was engaged for ten years uiitil 1923, 
when he went to Portland, Ore., to ob­
tain wider experience in profes.siOnal ac­
countancy, which he had been studying 
in the intervening years. He returned 
early in 1924 with the intention of tak­
ing up auditing work, but, a change 
ensuing in the internal affairs of Cas­
orso Bros., he was offered and he ac­
cepted the position of Managing Direc­
tor of that firtn, ŵ hich he still holds. 
Under his management the business 
has expanded st^dily, branches having 
been opened at Penticton, Vernon and 
Kamloops, and it is liow the largest 
packer ami curer of meats in the Inter­
ior. -
Of quiet and studious tastes, Mr. 
Gordon for a numher of years took no 
part in public life but latterly his ser­
vices were requisitioned and'he serveid 
on the executive of the Retail Aler- 
chants’ Association* for several yeans, 
occupying the presidency for a year. 
He -was also a member of the Executive 
Council of the Board of Trade for two 
years. He served as City represent­
ative on the directorate of the Kelowna 
Hospital Society in 1929. arid was elect­
ed a Director at the annual meeting'of 
the Societj’ in 1930, and in 1931 was 
chosen as President.
(Continual on page 4)
Growers’ Association in Vernon, on 
Thursday, January 21st, to discuss the 
question further with the railway of­
ficials.
President’s Report
It is the custom at annual general 
meetings to review to some extent the 
past season- and make suggestions for 
the new season, and if you will do your 
part by feigning interest. 1 will try to 
comply with the usage, without taking 
np too much of yonr time, or unduly 
boring yon.
We were not fortunate in happening 
on la.st year for the start of our Coun­
cil. A combination of circumstances 
placed this year at a very low; point. 
I sincerely hope the very lowest point 
in the worst commercial depression 
that this generation has experienced.
During the war the countries atten­
ded to their fighting, and as far as pos-; 
sible left all money troubles to be at­
tended to at some other time. This 
mode of dealing with cash obligations, 
which had its attractions, was contin­
ued for some years, and some of the 
postponements seem to have been ep- 
tered into in the spirit of the man, who, 
when he signed a note, said, “Thank 
God, that is settled.” By 1930 financ­
ing began to be very difficult, and it 
was cle.ar th a tjt would be much more 
difficult in tifc' following year. About 
the same time’.Tt was evident that dif­
ferent .schemesXfor artificially raising 
and niaihtaining\ the jprice of various 
commodities hadVentirely failed, and 
that on this account 1931’ would have 
to bear a very lieAvy burden.
While for these and other causes the 
prospect of general ; trading was very 
gloomy, the outlook of the fruit trade 
here was tnnuch darker—it was actually
Having regained their gravity by 
gallant effort, the assemblage duly honr 
cured the toast of “The King,” proposf- 
ed by President Seath, who, recalling 
the good work do*ne by ex-Governor 
Reg Rutherford during his term of 
office, called upon him to propose the 
toast of “Gyro Internatiorial.”
In speaking to the toast, ex-Gov- 
ernor Rutherford made happy refer­
ence to the work of Gyro in promoting 
international good feeling and smooth­
ing out misunderstanding, and he urg­
ed as many Kelowna Gyros-as possible 
to attend the international convention 
at San Francisco this year.
Summoned by the chair to reply, Dis 
trict Governor Jim Barr, of Yakima, 
said tersely that his response to the 
toast could be summed up in the words 
inscribed upon the Peace Arch at 
Blaine, on the international boundary, 
“Children of a common mother.” He 
was happy to be with them that night 
and to tell them that Gyro had suffered 
less in these difficult times than any 
other service organization, having lost 
only four clubs—none of them in Can­
ada. (Applause.)
“Barbecue” Bailey, as Gyro Lish 
Bailey was dubbed by the chairman, 
extended a cordial welcome to the visi­
tors, when proposing “The Guests,” 
and tqok the opportunity to prmse the 
splendid service given to the city for 
many years by Mayor Rattenbury and
black. It was predicted that, as a re­
sult of the Supreme Court of Canada 
having restored to the shippers their 
British citizenship, we were doomed 
throughout the ̂ season to utter chaos.
Well, the season has passed, and a 
large part of the crop has been sold 
and we can now compare the actuality 
with the prediction. It is true that the 
prices of some commodities particul­
arly some vegetable prices were appal­
lingly low, but fruit prices in general 
compared favourably with the prices of 
other commodities^ and very favourably 
with fruit prices on the other side of 
the line, and on the whole, the season 
ran far smoother than any season for 
a long time past.
Various factors brought about these 
conditions, and the Council’s part lay 
largely in making those that were fav­
ourable more effective. The protection 
given by the Dominion Government 
assisted considerably in obtaining the 
comparatively favourable prices. The 
discussions in the Council allowed of 
prices being recommended that gave 
legitimate advantage this season, with­
out jeopardizing the permanency of this 
protection.
The Bureau, which was established 
by the Provincial Government in res­
ponse \to the request of the Council, 
gave for the first time really up-to-date 
information of shipments and prices.
T wo important factors in the sea­
son’s results were the arranging of 
starting dates in the Council to prevent 
varieties clashing, and the wider use of 
storage.
During the four years of what was 
called orderly marketing, a quaint pr^c- 
tice developed. 'Train-loads of Immat­
ure fruit Wfere started out on the two 
CCoritittUed on tidge 4)
OTTAWA, Jail. 14.—TIu; (■overnor- 
(iciicral has postponed until the autnnin 
his triji thrmigh Western t.!an:ula, it 
is annotineed today at Kide.in Hall. 
Originally planned for the spring, the 
tour will he made in time to enable 
Lord Bc.sshorongh to attend the exhi­




PossoBsion Of Housebreaking Implc- 
mentB Sends Frank Wilson To 
Penitentiary For Two Years
ENGLISH FOOTBALL
REPLAY RESULTS
LONDON. Jan 14.—In re|)lavs from 
the third roinul of the F.nglisli Foulhall 
Association competition today, North- 
anipfon Town defeated I^arlingtoii 2-0, 
and Watford heat I'lilhain 3-0. In the 
English Le:igne, Third Division, Nor 




OTTAWA. Jan. 14.—The R.C.M.l’. 
will police ’Alberta, replaeing the .Al­




WIvYBRIDGF., Surrey. Jan. 14.- 
Arthur Collins, associated with Drur\ 
Lane Theatre for more than forty years 
as stage manager and producer, died 
today.
to wish him many years of happiness 
and prosperity in his retirement. As 
the press was represented amongst the 
guests, he wished to extend the thanks 
of the Club for the splendid nicasurc 
of assistance given to make the Barbe­
cue such a success.
In reply, Mr. W. E. Adams express­
ed, on behalf of the guests, their thanks 
: or the kind manner in which the toast 
lad been proposed and for the privil­
ege of being there to associate with the 
Gyros around their table and to do 
honour to them for their great work 
i or the community, not only in material 
ways, but, what was .more important,, 
in linking together such a splendid 
)ody of tli6 younger business men. 
They had torn down jealoufey and mis­
understanding and had built up a spirit 
of good fellowship. He congratulated 
the Club upon their choice of a presi­
dent for 1932; they could not have 
chosen a Letter leader. On behalf of 
the Rotary Club he extended most 
cordial greetings ■ and hiest wishes' for 
much success during the year.
“The Ladies” found a most witty 
charnpion in Gyro T. R. Hall, who kept 
lis Hearer.s in a continuous titter with 
lis quips and epigrams, and the reply 
)y Mrs. S. M. Simpson was also in 
lappy vein, its humour balanced by ser­
ious appreciation of the good service 
that is being rendered to the commun­
ity by the Gyro Club.
A hearty vote of thanks was accord­
ed to the retiring officers by Gyro 
John Galbraith; whej made a presenta­
tion to Sheriff Craig, which turned out,- 
much to the general amusement, upon 
being unwrapped, to be a moustache 
cup, quite appropriate in view of two 
iirsute tufts decorating the Sheriff’s 
upper lip.
On behalf of the retiring officers, 
;?*resident Seath returned thanlfes. He 
gave up office with regret, he .said,, as 
the past year had been a very happy one 
:'or him. The officers had given him 
splendid support. He wisheti his suc­
cessor in office the same agreeable ex­
perience and equally pleasant memories 
on retiring. He then handed over the 
conducting of the meeting to the Dis­
trict Governor.
Installation
The Goverpor called upon the retir­
ing officers to arise, and then thanked 
them on behalf of District No. 4 for 
their good work during their period of 
office. President-elect Bob Whillis was 
next invited to rise, alter the retiring 
officers had resumed their seats, and in 
few words the Governor charged him 
to inculcate and perpetuate Gyro as 
meaning friendship. The other new of. 
Jeers were then brought to their feet, 
and they were told that \vhat had been 
said to President Bob “went for them, 
too.” He urged them to give their 
oyal support at all times to their Pres­
ident. He drew a moral from the hist­
ory of one of the clubs that had “bust­
ed.” It had been a club within a club, 
run by two or three men, and it everit- 
uallj' came to grief. By contrast, the; 
manner in which the Kelowna club was 
run wris most praiseworthy. The mem­
bers all worked together and their cord­
iality towards each other and friend­
ship was marked;
The new President was then invested 
with the gavCl. In a characteristically 
rief speech of thanks for the honour 
done him,\ he made special mention of 
the way the retiring President had con­
sulted hini, as "Vice-President, through­
out the past year, and h^ hoped that 
thi.s spirit of cordial co-operation would 
always be maintained in the Kelowna 
club. Iri a happy ccincludinig touch, he 
said he would introduce one who had 
shared all his hardshii)s ancl therefore 
should now share his honours— ĥis 
wife. (Laughter and loud applause.)
The officers installed were: Presid­
ent, Bob 'VVhillis; First Vice-President, 
Dave Chapman; Second Vice-Presid­
ent, Lish .Bailey; SecretiarY, Art Hen­
derson; Treasurer, Chas. Gaddes; Dir­
ectors: Hugh McKenzie, Howard Fair- 
)airn. Jack Ladd, Bill Pettigrew.
The gathering then adjourned to 
ie lounge, where dancing to the strains 
of , the Kelp'wnians and bridge carried 
on'Uritii a late houri'
h'l'iink Wilson, aged 22, charged with 
having honsobroakcr’.s tools in hi» pos­
session, was tried before Judge J. D. 
Swanson in County Court on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, when he was found 
guilty and sentenced to serve two years 
in tlie Hritisli Columbia penitentiary. 
Mr. K. (!. Weddell, Cit.v Solicitor, con­
ducted the case for the proscention, and 
Mr. T. (1. Norris appehred for the de­
fence.
The trial began on Tuesday morn­
ing and concluded (>n Wednesday mor­
ning. The Court Room in the Casorso 
Block was packed with interested 
spectators on both days, and the pro­
ceedings were followed with great in­
terest. Wilson, whose proper nainc.js 
Whyte, was apprehended, together 
witli Brian Kayos, a minor, outside of 
his shack on Wilson Avenue oh the 
niglit of November 13tli, 1931, hy 
City and Provincial Police, who found 
burglar’s t(Yols and .stolen property in 
the shack as the result of the woric 
of Genevieve Nolan, an informer cnir' 
ployed by Chief of Police Murdoch. 
Wilson, a few days later, was arraign­
ed before Magistr.ate Burne at a pre-• 
liminary hearing in the City Police 
Court and was committed for .trial. 
The trial was delayed for some time in 
order to obtain neces.sary witnesses. 
However, no witnesses were called to 
testify on behalf of the accu.scd, h^t 
Mr. Norris submitted the Crown Avlt- 
nes8c.s to a rigid cross-^xaniination, ad- 
duciiig much evidence: that 'was npt 
forthcoming at the preliminary hearing.
Before calling upon the first witne.ss, 
Mr. Weddell stated that accused was 
charged under Section 464 (a) of the 
Criminal Code for having in his pos­
session in.struments of housebreaking, 
and was liable to fivp years> imprison­
ment. In view of the many burglaries 
in the district in the latter months of 
last year, the police had procured the 
assistance of an informer to cope with 
the extraordinary circumstances.
Examined by the prosecutor, Miss 
Nolan said that she came to Kelowna 
on November l()th last and met ac­
cused on that day in a local cafe. She 
also met Brian Kayes, Wilson asked 
tier if she could find a market for dia­
monds, and she asked Jf they were 
“hot” (meaning stolen) diamonds, to 
which Wilson replied that they had 
been stolen at Nelson and cached there. 
She left the i:afe and went to 
the City Pijlice Station, where she met 
Chief Murdoch. She met accused a- 
gain in the same ca!fe on the following 
day and arranged for fiiin and Kayes 
to go to her room in a local hotel that 
night. They did so, when Wilson tried 
to convince her he really had the dia­
monds.
On November 12th, witness met the 
two boys in another cafe and arranged 
for them to visit her room on that 
night also,, which they did. They asked 
her to lend them $50 with, which to go 
to Nelson and collect the jewels, but 
she told them she doubted their story. 
Accused thereupon drew a plan (ex­
hibited) on a telegraph sheet showing 
the location of the diamonds, after 
which: she told him she would have her 
brother check up and see if the . jewels 
were there.
Accused also talked of burglaries he 
had committed in the Kelowna dis­
trict and at Lumby and Armstrong, 
said witness, and shpwed by diagram 
how he had entered the, Lumby garage. 
He also explained how, with the aid 
of an iron plate mortised to fit over 
the dial of the safe, he had forced the 
dial off, and how he had moved an. 
acetylene torch from the back of the 
garage to “burn the lock open.” He 
also mentioned participating in the 
robbery of the Westbank post office 
and of the packing house there, and re­
ferred to the robbery of the store at 
Okanagan Mission. He told her, said 
witness, that, in the event he went to 
Nelson, he intended to rob the express 
office, store and post office at Rock 
Creek on his wa9 back. Kayes, whose 
home was in Rock Creek, had also been 
making plans for this.
Witness saw the two boys on the 
following night when they took her to 
their shack on Wilson Avenue to sh'ow 
her the tools they used. Wilson show­
ed her the plate used in pulling: the 
dials'off safes and showed her how it 
worked, the three bolts or set screws 
being turned with a stilson wrench. 
(This plate was exhibited and identi- 
CContihued 00 Page 8)
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Troop Firot f Self Last I
January l-lli, I'^l--
Ordtr;; for llie w<<l( iiKliiiK Tlnirs- 
<lay, January 21st, I'M2:
Otalctly i)alrol for tin- w<al<, (MIrrs; 
next for duly, Hr.ivci's.
We are eonKratiilatiiiK onrselvrs on 
the sncecss of llie "lUin-feed,” wliieli 
was williont <loiilit a most riijoyahle 
event. Wo feel deeply (/.ralefnl to our 
iiever-failinK l.adle.s Auxiliary, who 
yvere res|)onsihle for the ,Mini|)tnoiiH 
ifeasl to whieh, I tliink, we did jnsliee. 
The Women’s Institute Hall wiis very 
Miitahle for llie oeeasion, we found it 
very eosy and we were very mmh more 
coinfortahle than we would have l)een 
ill our own hall.
After the supper there was a mad 
rusli haeic to the Seout Hall, where we 
started hy having a frame of dodge 
ball with the Rutland Trooi). I'.very- 
piie partiei|)aled in (his game, whieli 
ended in a tie. I'ollowing this eani-j 
the knot-tying rel:iy raee, which was 
won hy (he Rtitland te:im, who were 
both faster and more iiroficienl than 
the Kelowna hoys.
The basketliall game between the 
junior teams ended in a score of 12-8 
in favour of fCelovvna. 1 his was a very 
fine game indeed, jrlayed between well 
matched teams, the average weight of 
eaeh boy Iieing aliout 120 iionnds. 1 he 
relay pursuit race, an over popular item, 
•proved to be as an exciting event as 
usual, in spite of the fact that it ended 
in a tie between the teams. Each sriuad 
consisted of ten boys, who were appar­
ently very etiually matched indeed, be­
cause after ten minutes hard running 
neither semed to have gained percept­
ibly.
The cracker and whistle race was 
won by A.S.M. Williams for Kelowna. 
However, it is rumoured that he had a 
mouthful of water before starting. 
i(Not fair!).
' The Seniors’ game was a hard fought 
one, but the Rutland team held the Kel­
owna boys down to the score of 10-4 in 
their favour. After this the party broke 
tip and the Rutland boys left for home. 
Every' one appears to have had a jolly 
good time.
NI-'.W (•|HNh:.SE AMHASSADOR 
'J’O U. S.
Dr. W. W. Yep, who has succeeded 
])r. C. C. Wu as Chinese Ambassador 
to the United States, 'riie picture wa.s 
taken at the time of his recent arrival 
at .San p'rancisco.
An optimist is a imiu who, when he 
is told the wolf is :it the door, refuses 
to hclieve a word t>f it aiul tlierefore, 
opening his iloor thus unprepared, is 
promptly gohblctl up by (he wolf.
A pessimist, upon learning that the 
wolf is ;il the door, believes that it is 
no use to struggle further, so he oiiens 
the door and gives himself U|> to the 
wolf.
An opportunist, however, learns with 
interest that a wolf is at the door. After 
studying the situation thoroughly, hp 
lures the wolf into the bouse and em­
erges after a Iirief interval clad in a 
new wolf-skin coat.
We are in receipt of a letter from 
Scoutmaster Swift of Penticton, who 
says, in reply to our letter asking for 
a chance to clean them up in a game 
of basketball, that they will be pleased 
to let us have that opportunity very 
shortly. He further states that they 
arc doing some missionary, work by as- 
sifding to start a Troop in Oliver, 
where they arc scheduled to play a 
game of basketball next week, so he 
expects that it will be two weeks before 
they can arrange to clean up on us.
.Application to join the Troop has 
been made by James Appleton, who 
comes from Taber, Alta., Clarke Strat­
ton arid Dexter Pettigrew. We are 
very glad to welcome these new-comers 
to our Troop, because we are badly in 
need of recruits. ,
I t  WILL SOON BE TIME TO THINK O F
S P R A Y  A N D  F E R T I L I Z E R
W H Y  N O T  C O M E  I N  N O W  
A N D  T A L K  T H IN G S  O V E R ?
F u ll line of
FLOUR, CEREALS AND POULTRY FEEDS
HAY AND STRAW 'GASOLINE AND OILS
KELOW NA GROW ERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
Free City Delivery Store closes at 6 p.m. Saturdays
P H O N E  29
t  M. CARRUTHERS & SON, L™-
M O R T G A G E S  R E A L  E S T A T E  IN S U R A N C E
H E A D -O U T !
The hardship of most Mo­
tor Accidents is in the loss 
through damage. Are you 
anxious to pay the expense of 
the collision that lurks down 
the road? It’s much better to 
pay the small price of protec­
tion—Insurance. Head-out of 
big losses by taking Insurance 
opt now!.
W m . H A U G  < a  S O N
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
Phone 66 established 1892 P.O. Box 166
BUIIDERS’ SUPPUES
—  A N D  —
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN OKCHARDIST THURSDAY. JANUARY 14ih. 19JZ
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. MICHAEL AWU ALL ANOELS
Coiiitr Sum »ii<l SulUrtlani) Avenue
Jan. IJ'tli, Sccuml Sunday after I'p- 
ipbany.
8 a.m.. Holy (’011111)11111011.
9.45 a.in. ( liildien’s Kncliaii-'t (drib 
(Iicn asM inbb- at 9..10), Youiik People’s 
(adebration, Kimleigai ten.
2.JO p.m. ICvem.ong and Seriimn. 
11 am, .Matiirs. Lilanv ami Sermon,
21,'t. I’.iiisb Sniiper at 7 p.m. 
follovveil by annual Vestry Meeting in
Oddfellows’ Hall.♦ *
KUTLAND- J:m. 17lli, Seeoml Sun­
day ;ifler l‘d'i|>li;iny. 11 a.m., Matinn,
Sermon ami Holy Onnmunion.
IvAS'J' KKLOWNA.—Jan. 17lli. Sc- 
eond Siiiulay after l':pipliaiiy.
.1 p.m., Ivvonsong ami .Sermon.
THE UNITKU CHUKCH OP CANADA
I'irHt Hiiitcil. comer KIclitei .St. niid IlcriiaidAvc Uev. A. K. McMiiiii, B.A., Mimnlri.Mr. Percy S. Hook, OrKOiiiiil nmt (Mioirimintcr.
Mr. J. A. I.yiic.'i, Pliynical Director.
9.45 a.m. tdmreli .School, all depart­
ments except the Yoting Petjple’s.
11 a.m. Morning Worship.'Tlie Min- 
istei* will preach.
7..3<) i).m. levelling Worship. J he 
Minister'will preach. ^
8.45 p.m. The Young Peoitle s De­
partment will meet in (he C.hurch Par­
lour. . , , ,rThe annual meeting of the Young 
J’eoplc's Deirartinent will he beld iin 
Thursday evening, Jan. 21.st, 19.32. 1 he 
rlctailed annonneement will be made 
later.
Tuesday, Jan. 19th, animal meeting 
of Church School Board in the Church 
X'arlour at 6.30. A Korean Supper -will 
be served hy C.G.l.T. under the dir­
ection of Mrs. (Dr.) Donald Black.
The W.M.S. will hold the regular 
meeting in the Church I’arloiir on Wed. 
afternoon, Jan. 20th, at 3 o’clock. Miss 
A. B. Dalzcll will he the speaker; sub­
ject: “Disarmament."
The annual Congregational Meeting 
and Social Hour will be held on hn- 
day, January 29th, in the Church 
School Hall, at 8 p.m. All members 
arc expected to attend and all adher­
ents and friends of the congregation
are welcome. .
The Young Women s Missionary 
Auxiliary will hold their regular 
iug around the supper table at 6.30 
p.m., Monday next. All members will 
please note the slight change in date 
from Tuesday to Monday.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. D. J. Rowland. Pastor.
Friday, January 15th: b
8 p.m. Prayer, Praise and Bible Stu­
dy Hour. Join us in a preparatory 
study of the Sunday School lesson. 
Sunday, January 17th: _
10.30 a.m. Sunday School and Bible
Classes. Lesson: “Jesus and Nicode- 
mus.”—John 3: 1-16. „  . , o ,
11.30 a.m. Brief Worship Period. Sub­
ject of sermon: “'The Revealed Love
oi God.” . , ^  c u 1An evenirig with the Sunday. School
and young people, with suitable pro­
gramme, followed by the annual Busi­
ness Meeting of the Churchy has been 
arranged for Friday, January 22nd, be­
ginning at 6 p.m. Keep this date m 
mind. ♦
BETHEL regular BAPTIST CHURCH Richter Street. Pastor. Mr. G. Thornber. 
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. , Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m. ^
B.y.P.U. n^eeting on Friday, at 7,45
p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to come and worship with us.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, oppositi • Royal Anne Hotel
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, the First Church of 
Christ Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices:' Sunday, 11 a.m., Sunday School, 
10 a . m . ;  first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
SALVATION ARMY 
Sunday, 11 a.m.. Holiness Meeting; 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30 p.m. 
Salvation Meeting. Public Meeting, 
Thursdays, 8 p.m.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS 
Church services every Sabbath (Sat­
urday) at 11.30 a.m. at Rutland. All 
are welcome.
FULL GOSPEL TABERNACLE 
Sunday School, 2 p;m. Evangelistic 
Service, 7.30 p;m. Conducted in First 
Baptist Church.
Tuesday and Friday: Cottage Prayer 
Meetings. Come and enjoy these ser­
vices.
E. R. SCRATCH, Acting Pastor.
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
Richter St;, North.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; preaching, 
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Song and Praise 
Service, 7.15 p.m.
Wednesday. Prayer Meeting, 8 p.m. 
All are cordially invited to attend.
Rev. C. P. Stewart, Pastor.
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Orange Hall, Bernard Ave., Wm. L. Zersea. Pastor, phone 655-R.
Our next services will be held on 
Sunday, January 24th. Kelowna at 
10 a.m.; Rutland at 2 p.m.; Belgo at
3.30 p.m.
Saturday School in Rutland at 9 
a.m. . ■ Y
You are \invited to attend a pro­
gramme of entertainment—stage, musi­
cal and vocal, given by the Lutheran 
Young People’s Society’of Vernon on 
the eve , of January 23rd, beginning at
7.30 p.m., in Orange Hall.
GUILD OP HEALTH 
Weekly Scripture Study for all in­
terested, in Spiritual Healing.
Mai, 3: 8 to end. Gal. 6: 1-H. Ephe­
sians 6: 10-end. I. 'Thess. 5: 14-end. 
III. John, 1-end. Psalm 46. John 17: 
1-end.
, Two thousand years ago Jesus de­
monstrated the possibility of lonj; dis­
tance healing by ^Spiritual radio. All 
spiritual healing is done by contacting
FEMININE PULCHRITUDE TAKES BACK SEAT
Girls as the motif of beauty contests were relegated temporally to the 
background when Edouard Maguinay, of Brussels, charmed the judges in a 
recent coinpetition witli liis looks and his smile and was awarded tlie palm 





Players From Legitimate Stage Helped 
To Make “Secrets Of A Secretary”
Demand Is So Great That There May 
Be A Shortage Of Supplies
Several of Broadway’s favourites ap­
pear in “Secrets of a Secretary,” the 
feature picture coming to the Empress 
Theatre on Friday and Saturday. The 
production, which stars Claudette Col­
bert, was made in Paramount’s New 
York studios, and those in the support­
ing cast were able to spend their after­
noons on non-matinee days working on 
the film. Most of them were playing 
currently in legitimate productions at 
the time the talkie was made.
Among the Broadwayites in “Secrets 
of a Secretary” are Herbert Marshall, 
of “Tomorrow and Tomorrow;” Burton 
Churchill, of “Five Star Final” ; Mary 
Boland, of “The'Vinegar Tree”; and 
Hugh O’Cpnnell, of “Qnce in a Life­
time.”
“The Spirit Of Notre Dame”
“The Spirit of Natre Dame,” Univer­
sal’s rapid-fire football picture, which 
presents Lew Ayres iri the starring 
role, is regarded as the screen’s most 
timely story of the gridiron. It will be 
shown at the theatre on Monday and 
Tuesday.
Ayres, as halfback on the Notre 
Dame team, is seen in the most active 
role of his screen career. In addition 
to the fact that the engaging Lew was 
recently acclaimed the most popular 
male star iri motion pictures, further 
interest is brought to the picture by 
the presence on the screen of an entire 
team of the most famous football play­
ers ever developed at Notre Dame by 
the late Knute Rockne, to whom the 
film is dedicated.
“Five Star Final”
The enthusiastic praise given “Five 
Star Final,” melpdrama of newspaper 
life vvhich stars Edward G. Robinson, 
at its Los Angeles, preview, was repeat­
ed on its Broadway showing and wher­
ever the startling expose of the evils of 
yellow journalism has been shown. It 
will play here on Wednesday and 
Thursday.
“Five Star Final,” written by an ex­
newspaper man, portrays the havoc 
wrought in a respectable family when 
the scandal sheet reveals a long-buried 
skeleton, causiixg the suicide of the par­
ents of a young girl who is about to 
marry and ruining , her future happi­
ness. Edward Robinson presents the 
most dynamic and movingly human 
role of his career as Randall, managing 
editor of the paper, who finally rebels 
against the inhumanity of his hypocri­
tical big boss and resigns.
The supporting cast includes Marian 
Marsh, H. B. Warner, David Torrence, 
Frances Starr and other well-known 
players.
(By Harrison Watson, Canadian ’Fradc 
Commissioner)
London, December 11, 1931.—Coin­
cident with the return of the National 
Government and recent fiscal legisla­
tion, there has been launched an inten­
sive cariipaigil, carried out by the Em­
pire Marketing Board under ithe slogan 
“Buy British.”
We are informed by the trade that the 
result has created such an active de­
mand by the public for Australian and 
other Empire canned fruits, and canned 
goods generally, that the stocks carried 
in this country are being rapidly de­
pleted, with the resultant prospect of 
a shortage of supplies.
Although Canadian canned fruits and 
vegetables are less known to the public, 
because they have only been on sale in 
this country on a more or less restricted 
scale, our informants suggest that the 
present situation offers extraordinarily 
favourable opportunities for securing 
an increased consumption of Canadian 
canned goods—notably pears, peaches 
(clingstone), tomatoes, spinach and as 
paragus—provided that the necessary 
supplies are available on the spot here 
While the writer, during his recent 
tour, called the attention of important. 
Canadian packers to the probability of 
a development of this kind, it cannot be 
learned that any definite action has 
been taken so far.
It therefore seems advantageous, and 
even urgent, to call attention to opport­
unities which, if properly followed up, 
should be rendered permanent.
Canadian packers wishing to follow 
up the matter should obviously do so 
through the medium of their resident 
agents in this country, but should fully 
appreciate that in order to secure im­
mediate advantage of the opening they 
must send over actual supplies without 
delay. /
It seems almost unnecessary to add 
that the advantage of 10 per cent or 
more which the Canadian dollar at pre­
sent holds in comparison with United 
States currency provides a powerful
V
God. To c^ tac t God one must tune in 
. To get into tune with God.with God.
one must enter into the silence, tun­
ing out every mortal thought that seeks 
to creep in. “Be still and know that 
I am God.” Jesus’ niental instrument 
was SO' tuned in with God that only 
God’s thoughts could register. To Him 
absent healing was as simple as pre­
sent healing, when the faith of the pa­
tient or his sponsor wjis in perfect at- 
tunemeiit with Jesus,/s in the case of 
the centurion’s sei^nt. Jesus made 
this promise to ih ^e  who would fol­
low him in the rc^neration. “He that 
believeth on me, ^ e  works that I do 
shall he do, a n ^  greater works than 
these .shall he d ^ ’ To reach that spir­
itual consciousiwss where we shall he 
'table to do all things which He did, 
I is the great a^inm ent. ,
SAVED LIFE BY PARACHUTE 
JUMP
Edward C. Burton, Toronto, Canad­
ian Airways" pilot, who “bailed but of 
his fog-bound plane while on the Tor- 
ontb-Detroit mail route and landed 






’Do A Good I iiin Daily '
()nh"i.'i for tiu" wfck cmliiif' January
K.lb;
Tlir Troop will p.ir;i(lc in the hall on 
l''iid;iy, at 7.45 |).m. sharp.
Duty Patrol: Flaylcs.
* I* •
The Troop wi'if piiests o( the 1st 
Kelowna;; on I'richiiy last, and hope lo 
reiurn the eoinplinient :it ;in early date. 
The boys bad a fine time and those 
few who were ;ibsen( missed an event 
lliat they will no doubt regret niissiiiK 
when they lieai (lie aeeoiints from the- 
nineteen Seoiits that were in .•illeml- 
anee. 'I'lie 'I'roop is imieliled to Mes­
srs. W. Hardie, Uitehie ;iml Bond for 
transportation.
Patrol Competition Standing 
Patrol Points
Beavers ..................................  636
Eagles ....................................  S31
Seals ......................................
Kangaroos .............................  "166
A. W. C1U\Y, Scoiitiiiaster.
SEACADETS
Kelowna Corp.s 1358 
“Grenville”
I he pnlpil at tin KoU.ind United 
1 lull ell will he oeeupietl hy Rev. J. H. 
Young, ol <*\aiiM. on Sun<l.iy evening 
iieM.
Don't loiget llie .iiimi.il imeling ol 
the l';iimeis’ Institute, wlmli i'. to bc 
held on Tmsd;ty, J.iiiii.iry 19lh. The 
spe.tUei will he Mi. ( . < . Kelly, \vlu> 
will l.ilk on tlie snhjei I o) Mie soil sur­
vey.
(■leniiioi)' .Senior ( 1e;iin took the 
Ineal I ntei im’di.ile A te.iiii into eainjr 
on Wednesday last, when they took tlic 
long end of a .11 19 st ore. .Siiowsell, for 
(ileiiiiiore, ami Bund lor Rutland, were 
the ehief seorers.
The ;innii.il meeting ol the eoiigrcga- 
tioii of the Rnllaml United ( hnreli will 
he held oil Thtirsday, Jamiaiy 21st.
iti f *
The home (if Mr. and Mrs. K. B, Mc­
Leod was the scene of a very enjoyable 
yoiiii}’ jieople’s jiarty on I'rid.’iy last.
ELLISON
Well, folks, wc arc getting into our 
stride fine and making a good start 
for the new year. By the time we get 
our new quarters fixed up it will he 
a home to bc proud of. We received 
another gift this week, viz., a beautiful 
picture of “Old Ironsides,” one of the 
old wooden walls of h'ngland under 
full sail. This, picture, all framed and 
ready to hang, was presented to the 
Corps by Mr. E. L. Greenside, and, 
■although he was not there in person, 
I hope he was able to hear the echo of 
the three hearty cheers and a tiger 
which the boys gave him. Many 
thanks, Mr. Greenside.
The annual general meeting of the 
Kelowna Branch of the Navy League 
will be held in the Board of Trade 
Room next'Tuesday night, January 19, 
at 8 o’clock. Anyone interested in the 
work of the Navy League or Sea Cad­
ets will be welcomed. Organizations 
such as Scouts or Sea Cadets are splen­
did things for young lads and should 
have the wholehearted support of the 
community, get going, folks, and 
boost them. We have been doing a 
little re-organizing in the Corps and 
it will tend to help our work on and 
give the boys more encouragement.
This week our parade was taken up 
with compass, watches and bells and 
other instruction. Next week the par­
ade will be at the usual time and P.O. 
Gore will be in charge owing to the 
Instructors^ amending, the Navy Lea­
gue meeting.
The Instructors, Leading Cadets and 
some of the senior boys had a meeting 
at Instructor Charman’s house last 
Saturday evening and chewed over sev­
eral knotty problems, not to mention 
Mrs. Charman’̂  cake. We are always 
trying to figure out something new to 
boost things along.
OLD FLATFOOT.
I'Jlison Scliool boasts .■mother im- 
provfim-nt. TIk" 'I’nistees have had 
Mr. Hodgiiis busy Imildiiig cupboards 
for (lie kiddies’ Imicbes. They arc now 
installed, one in each hall, adding much 
to tlic sanitation and tidiness. The new 
Hag has also arrived.
4> *
Last Frid:iy niglit Mrs. Ganitnic and 
Mrs. Spencer treated many friends to 
a merry party at the home of the lat­
ter. Dancing was tlie main event of 
the evening and was enthusiastically 
enjoyed hy all until a late hour.
4< * 4i
On Sunday evening the Conroys en­
tertained a ininibcr of ont of the dis­
trict friends at bridge and ping pong. 
Messrs. Seigrist and Chichester offer­
ed sonic much appreciated musical 
numbers.
Local fruit growers have been lis­
tening attentively to the Isaacs plan 
brought to them through CKOV by
Mr. D. Godfrey-Isaacs.
* * *
For the past two years a .snow white 
cock pheasant has been seen from time 
to time in this district. He has sur­
vived another limiting season, Mir. Joe 
Conroy states, as he saw him the oth­
er day. This is believed to be an al­
bino pheasant, and not a silver.
WEATHER REPORT FOR
MONTH OF DECEMBER
(Compiled by P. B. Willits, Observe?V
December
1 ............
Min. Rain Snow 





and material stimulus to the sentimental 
preference exhibited by the consuming 
public.
While articles of food always con­
stitute the chief requirements of the 
United Kingdom, the preferential de­
mand. for Empire products extends to 
practically every variety of raw mater­
ials and manufactured articles.
Although the exact significance of 
the description “British” still remains  ̂
officially undefined, in so far as Gov- 
ernment and public legislation and con- j 
tracts are concerned—and incidentally 
an official decision on the point is ur- j 
gently called for—it seems certain that | 
the consuming public accepts the word] 
“British” as including Canada and all, 
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It is not published in N ew  York City, Chi­
cago has none that compares with it. Florida’s 
larger cities know it not. Even Canada’s great 
cities from coast to coast-— Halifax, Quebec, Mon­
treal, Toronto, Vancouver— -none of these can boast 
of it.
For the greatest newspaper in North Ameri­
ca wields ten times the influence, is read by a hun­
dred times more readers, carries inestimably 
more pages of advertising than any newspaper in 
any great city in this great continent of ours.
The greatest newspaper in North America 
gets closer to its readers, is read longer, believed 
in more confidently, determines the outcome of 
more elections, exerts a greater power for pro­
gress, sells more merchandise, rights more wrongs 
than any metropolitan daily or group of metropol­
itan dailies of the land.
The greatest newspaper in North America 
is issued in 12,000 editions, fifty-two times a year, 
pubhshed in 12,000 separate newspaper offices in 
8,000 different towns and villages throughput the
United States and Canada, which offices occupy\
a combined floor space far in excess of that afforded 
by the great Woolworth building of N ew  York  
and the great W rigley building of Chicago.
In comparison, the service rendered by this 
great paper would make the achievements of any
philanthropist fade into nothingness.
W e all love to. read it evep though we have 
drifted far from home. The greatest newspaper 
in America is the home-town papery better known 
to most of us as T H E  C O U N T R Y  W E E K L Y .
TO® f c t e w i i a
E S T A B L IS H E D  1904
P a r i a i t e r s  a i a d  E P fa l> 9 is h e rs
€ ® i 9 f f i e r  B t o c k F t i e i i e  9 6
jt
SrS'i
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DR. J . W. H. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcmlorl St. & Lawrence Ave.
111! HtLUWNA tOUKItH
DR. A . D . CALLBECK
Specialist in
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Oflirc:
Mitdicll Block, Penticton. B. C.
M “ A . J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. 
Tcachor of Pianoforte and Theory 
.Studio: RICHTER ST. 
Phone 517 P O. Box 294
MISS NOEL SM ITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano & Theory 
pupils prci)arcd for Loudon College 
I'"xaniinatious.
Studio: Abbott St. Phono 170-R2
A  B A T H  A  D A Y
Keepa You Fit In Every Way. 
For
P L U M B I N G  S E R V I C E
PHONE BILL SCOTT
Business, 164 Residence, 164
F. W. G RO V ES
M . C a n . S o c ., C . E .
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
S u rv e y s  a n d  K e p o r ts  o n  I r r i i i a t io n  W o rk s  
A p p lic a tio n s  fo r  W a te r  L ic e n se s  
P la n s  o f .D i s t r i c t  f o r  S a le .
KELOWNA, B. C.
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CO N TRA CTO R
Plastering and Masonry
Office: • D. Chapman Bam
’Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac- 
torSi Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
A  IVarm Welcome 
Awaits
Your Voice
There may be friends or 
relatives in a distant city 
who are longitig to hear 
from you. 'Wouldn’t it be a 
pleasant surprise to them if 
you called them today by 
long-distance telephone?
Though you are many, 
many miles apart, the sound 
of the voice over the tele­
phone will bring you togeth­
er in a very real way. Talk­
ing with each other is like 
being with each other.
If you can’t  go yourself, 
send your voice. A warm 
.welcome awaits it.
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
RUTLAND
In view of the fact that there are 
about four months ahead of us in which 
people will be unable to earn money, 
and therefore be in need of help, and 
also to prevent a certain amount of 
overlapping and consequent waste, Mrs. 
T. G. S. Chambers will be glad if any­
body who is giving unofficial assistance 
to distressed families in Rutland would 
tell her of their activities, in order that 
she may keep a check on the amount of 
assistance given to each family. Also 
would anyone having a surplus of skim 
milk, or vegetables to spare, inform 
Mrs. Chambers so that she can call 
on them when need arises, also feed for 
starving cattle.' ,
One thing Britain can be sure of is 





S u use U11' I lO K HATES (Sliicily li» Advance)
r<> all point* in Canada. nut»iilr the Okaii- „K«>i Valiev, and to Lrral llfilain. perycai. Ii> the IJnllrd .SlaUa and other count- 
lie,, fJI.OO per year.
I .o c a l  l a i f i ' l o r  O k a n a g a n  V a lle y  o n ly  I One year, 9'J.OOi r>i* month*. fl.Sa.
Ihc COUHII'.H <hir» not neccMarily endotae llnj scnliincnln of any conitihnied article.To eiijiiic ncceptancr, all iiiaiinucrlpt ahoulil Ire IcKildy wrilirn on one *i'!e of the paper only. Typcwrillrn cony is preferred.Ainatriir |wirliy i» not pnldiwlied.
Letters to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a “nom de 
plume”; the writcr’o correct name 
must bo appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not be published 
until the following week.
a d v e h t i s i n c  h a t k .s
C o n lr a c t  udvcrtlHCiB w ill plcim c n o te  t h a t  th e ir  
c o n t r a c t  call#  fo r  d e liv e ry  o f a ll  c l ia n s c *  o l 
m lv c ilin c in e iit  to  T h e  C o u r ie r  O ffice  fry M o n ­
d a y  n in l i t .  T h ill r id e  in In th e  m u tu a l  In te r-U;i tllHIC* linn ium; *«-v ----
cst»  o l iiulroii.-i a n d  p u h lin h e r ,  to  a v o id  co ii- • nds * .....e i O paii o. «ii» i. ........... ---l -m llo n  o il W ed iic ii ay  a n d l l i u r a d a y  n iid  
c im iic i|u e iit iii>dit w o rk , a n d  to  fn c ij ita tc  p u b ­
l ic a tio n  o f T h e  ( ’o i i r ie r  o n  tim e . C haiiK e*  o f  
c o i i t ia o t  adv crtiH cn icn tii will_ b e  a c c e p te d  o n  
'i 'l i r s d a y  an a n  a c c o m m o d a tio n  to  n il n d v e r -  
lim  r  c o n f ro n te d  w ith  a n  e m e rg e n c y , b u t  o n  
n o  .(cco n iil o n  W rd n c u d a y  fo r  th e  fo llo w in g  
d a y 'n  inauc. .  . , .  .
I 'ra n a ic iit  a n d  C o n tr a c t  A d v e r t ls c m c ii t« — H a te s  
ip io tc d  o n  a p p lic a tio nii l i i i i .  .  i _
E e y a l m id  M u n ic iiia l A d v e r t i s in g — F i r s t  u se r-•j,r l HIHI IVIUIIICIJNU - --
tio ii, ir» criitH  p e r  lin e , e a c h  iu b s e q u e n t  InBcr 
lio n , 1 0  c e n ts  p e r  lin e .
C laa a ificd  A d v c i tiB cm entn— S u c li ns I o r  b a le . 
L o s t ,  F m m d , W a n te d ,  e tc . ,  u n d e r  th e  b e n d in g  
" W a n t  A d a ."  F i r s t  in s e r t io n ,  I B  c e n t s  p e r  
l in e ;  cac li a d d i t io n a l  in s e r t io n ,  w i th o u t  c h a n g e  
o f i i ia f lc r ,  1 0  c e n ts  p e r  lin e . M in im u m  c h a r g e  
y e r  w e e k , » 0  C ents . C o u n t  f iv e  w o rd s  to
E n c ii in i t ia l  a n d  g ro u p  o f  n o t  m o re  th a n  f iv e  
f ig u re s  c o u n ts  n s* a  w o rd .
I f  BO d e s ire d , a d v e r t is e r s  m a y  h a v e  t 'e m ic t  
a d d re s s e d  to  a  b o x  n u m b e r ,  c a r e  o f  t h e  
C o u r ie r ,  a n d  fo rw a rd e d  to  th e i r  p r iv a te  a d ­
d re s s ,  o r  d e liv e re d  o n  c a ll  a t  o ffice . F o r  th is  
s e rv ic e , a d d  1 0  c e n ts  to  c o v e r  p o s ta g e  o r  
f ilin g .
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D. K. GORDON IS MAYOR
BY ACCLAMATION
(Continued from page 1)
Yielding to the .solicitation of a num­
ber of citizens, lie entered the Council 
in 1929. heading the poll in a field of 
ten for six places. During his_ first 
year as an alderman he was chairman 
hf the Health Conimittcc. institutmjS: 
the system of free garbage collection 
and a much needed general clean-up of 
the town. The full time Medical 
Health Unit, which has had a niost im­
portant bearing upon elimination of dis­
ease. was also established during his 
regime. During the next year. Aid. 
Gordon had more congenial work, for 
which he was eminently fitted by his 
training, in presiding over the Finance 
Committee. By vigilant supervision of 
civic finance, he was able to show a 
irood balance sheet for the difficult 
years of 1930 and 1931, and he worked 
•n perfect harmony and accord with 
Mayor Rattenbury in keeping affairs 
shipshape.
Outside of his own firni and the other 
activities • mentioned, the Mayor-elect 
rendered notable public service in put­
ting the Kelowna Creamery into sound 
financial condition. In 1927, when he 
was induced to accept election to its 
directorate-and-appmntment as Secre- 
tary^reasarerr^iL^was-^in—very-r—bad__ ________ _ __  
shape, but within a yeair he had pulled 
it out of the slough of financial despond 
and it was able to pay. a dividend of 
six per cent, eight per cent in 1928 and 
ten per cent for the two foljowing years, 
together w-ith a substantial bonus to 
cream shippers during the past three 
years. Tlie-productioh of the Cream­
ery has increased each year, 1931 show­
ing an output of 14,000 pounds more 
butter than the preceding year. The 
Creamery is. now completely out of 
debt and is equipped with up-to-date 
machinery, all additions to the plant 
having been paid for out of current 
revenue.
Mr. Gordon was a member of the 
committee of thirty that investigated 
the question of a communitv hotel, a" 
when it was decided to go ahead with 
the project he was appointed a mC” 
of the Board of Directors, a position h< 
still holds.
Married to Miss N. M. Jones in 1922, 
the new Mayor is a great lover of 
home life, takes little interest in out­
door nastimes. although a football play­
er in his youth, and is devoted to the 
reading of good books as his outstanrf- 
ing hobbiî  and recreation. He is a Con­
servative in politics but has never beer 
a strong partisan and has taken ' 
particularly active part in campaigns.
Clear-sighted, progressive yet prud­
ently cautious accord'nn' to the best tra­
ditions of his race. D. K. Gordon bids 
fair to make his mark in upholding the 
prestige and maintaining the proirrc 
of the Orchard City as its Mayor.
NOMINATIONS
The nominations, together with name 
of proposer and seconder, were as fol­
lows:,
^ MAYOR
GORDON, Daniel Kirkwood, com­
pany manager. '“D.“ Hr'Ratfenbury, P.
B. WilHts.
AXDERMEN-rTwo Years 
BARBER, George, merchant. W. 
J. Palmer, J. Skinner.
GALBRAITH, John, plumber. Di 
Lloyd-Jones, C. H. Burns.
McKAY, George Alexander, drug­
gist. G. A. Meikle, D. K. Gordon.
TRENCH, William Robert, drug­
gist. B. F. Boyce, D. H. Rattenbury. 
ALDERMEN—One Year 
FOSTER, William Rowell, estate 




GIBB, Albert, grocer. H. Waldron, 
H. Preston. \
PETTIGREW, James David, jewel­
ler, B- F. Boyce, D. Chapman. 
SCHOOL TRUSTEES—Two Years 
SHEPHERD. John William Nelson, 
dentist. W. E. Adams, G. A. Meikle.
STEPHENS, Lawrence Russell, se­
cretary. J. Ball, D. Lloyd-Jones. .
FREIGHT RATES AND HIGHLIGHTS OF THE
BULK SHIPMENTS BRITISH GENERAL ELECTION
(Continued Iroin page • '
laihiMtl!.. at .uliiliaiily fixed tiims, ap 
pal cully for tlic purpo:,c of sti niK 
wliitfi road could grt tlicm fust to flu: 
people, wlio did no! w.mt llicm in that 
coiidilioii.
Last '.ca’ oii tliis praetiic was enlirrly 
cli.iiiped, Itatcs that coincided willi the 
vaiielies reai liiiiK the rigid conilitioii 
for .sliipiiieids vvere mutually aKiecd to, 
ami. at tlie same time, plans were made 
lot stoi..Rf to prevent congestions.
If this change had been ihe only 
I'litr V on the ei eiht side of the C (Hineif 
record, flu- record would lie worth 
wliile.
.strong endeavonr was made to reg­
ulate the shipping of hiillc. with iiiiicfi 
less .siucess. 'J'liis is a eoniplicaled 
(inestion. 'i'liere is no time to deal with 
it thoroiighlv tlii.s niorniiig. and to com­
ment on it partially would he mislead- 
iii .̂( jiic enterprise that the Council helped 
has not yet h.id time to sliovy results, 
hilt should he of great henefit ill the 
eoining season—the pl.’iii for atlycrfis- 
iiig Canadian fruit in Gre.it Britain.
At a recent growers’ meeting in the
(By W. H. Hreijin)
Vernon district, according to
report, one speaker indic.ited that in his 
opinion the Gonneil had failed hetanse 
it had no machinery to enforce the pric­
es it set. If no reference is made to 
onr pricing inethcKl, at some later date, 
sonielhiiig similar may be stated as a 
fact to wliieli we have assented.
At the conferences between shippers 
ami growers that led up to the forma­
tion of the Council, it was deteriniiied 
tliat we should not fix prices. The 
coiiseiiHUs of opinion was that it was 
illegal, ineffective and hurtful.
I would like to recall to your mem­
ory what Mr. Black said, before he 
decided that the Marketing Act was un­
workable, hut after he had gained con­
siderable experience in trying to fix 
prices. He then opined “that you could 
forcibly maintain set pricc.s, provided 
that yon set them so low that nobody 
could want them reduced.’’ Apparent­
ly. when he put forward this proposi­
tion, he had come to the conclusion that 
this was the utmost that could he ac­
complished with that type of machin­
ery.
The Council idea on prices was (|nitc 
different. It was based on two assiimp- 
tions. that we regarded as axiomatic. 
The first—that the producer wanted the 
highest prices that marketing condi­
tions would allow, and the second—that 
it was the shipper’s wish, and to his 
interest, to obtain these.
We thought that, if bearing this in 
mind, the shippers discussed conditions 
with growers’ representatives present 
and agreed upon a figure that would 
readily move the crop, we could safely 
name that as an opening price that 
would be generally adopted. We 
thought, further, that if a government 
or trade bureau gave daily information 
of. shipments and prices, and. yve recon­
sidered values whenever occasion 
the most practical steps towards main­
taining correct prices had been taken. 
In addition the Council went on record 
as being in favour of eliminating con­
signment shipment, as far as possible..
At the beginning of our discussions, 
throughout the season, there was often 
a big difference in the values suggested, 
but at the end of the debates the gap 
was generally very small, and, with one 
exception, before the conclusion, if there 
was not absolute agreement, all present 
consented to a unanimous recommend- 
atii^n being made.
We had one deadlock. This was r--
of the bulk trouble, and I have explain- 
ed ,my reason for not dealing with that 
subject, but there is one phase of that 
deadlock which I think it would be use­
ful to consider, and which will not take 
long. What would have '' 
able result, if the majority had nossp' ' 
ed machinery for enforcing their pritie 
and had used it?
The position was—-I will try to state 
it without bringing in any debatable 
matter—the ’Associated proposed that 
all bulk should be open, and Mr. Stap­
les supported them. This would inevit­
ably mean lower prices and probably 
consignment shipments, but the Assoc­
iated felt so strongly that the interests 
of their growers required this, at least 
for a short period, that they were not 
willing to listen to any other plan. 'The 
rest of the Council present, including 
members of the Sales Service, were of 
the opinion that the market would take 
the rest of the crop, without lowering 
prices, and that to reduce prices at that 
time would inflict an entirely unneces­
sary loss upon the orchardists.
TL the Associated were right in their 
views, and minorities are often right, 
and majorities are often wrong, then it 
is not difficult to see what would have 
resulted. If a lower price was requisite 
to get the movement required, it i.s a 
foregone conclusion that, if the higher 
price had been forcibly maintained, we 
should have gone straight into the state 
of chaos that was predicted. We have 
really only to consider what would have 
been the probable result if the majority 
view was correct or if. and this is nmre 
likely, actual accuracy lay at some point 
between the two estimates.
Speakinp' now with the adyantage' of 
fudging after the event, I think every­
body would admit that, in the main, the 
view of the majority was correct, but 
that possibly there was a quantity of 
some varieties and sizes that would not 
have moved as quicklv as desired with­
out some concession in prices to stim­
ulate demand. At that time, though, 
this was not so definite.
We .may take it that the purchaser 
knew as soon as we did—-possibly -some 
of them knew earlier—that an import­
ant section of tjhe trade were fully con­
vinced that lower prices were needed 
to get their Required movement. Under 
these circumstances the natural action 
of the, buyers—the only rational action, 
-if the higher price had been enforced— 
v'ould have been to buy as little as pos­
sible till the situation was better , de­
fined.
Just when the freest movement was 
most essential, w’heri quick movement 
was vital for some varieties and sizes,, 
the flow of B. C. apples would.have 
dwindled to a trickle, and the current 
from Ontario would have grown 
stronger and-travelled further West.
Can there be a shadow of doubt that, 
if compulsory price fixing had got in 
its deadly trade-retarding work at that 
juncture, the loss would have been
1. J he Naliun,il Guvetimu iil’y niaj 
ority of 493 seals (554 to hi) is tlie 
greatest inajoiily ever reeorded in the 
politie.it hi.story of any eoiinlry. Tlie 
next largest uiajority in (iteat Btilaiii 
oeetirred in 1HJ2, when tlie Refoiiiicr.s 
had a majority ovci the Anti Rcforim ifi 
of 370.
2. Of the 554 supporters tif the Na­
tional (■overiuiu'iit 471 ;ire Conserv- 
:tlive, .55 I.ihcral National.s (led by Sir 
John Simon), 33 Liberals (led by Sir 
Herbert S.imuel), 13 National Labour 
and 2 Nationalists. The 61 opposition 
representatives consist of .52 I-abonr, 5 
Independents and 4 Independent Lib­
erals.
3. All the prominent Socialist lead­
ers w e r e  defeated excejil Sir Stafford 
Caipps :ind Mr. George l.ansbtiry.
4. 'ritirleen ex-cabinet minister.s of 
the late Labour Government lost their 
.seat.s.
5. 'I'licrc were two in.'ijorities of 
over ()0,000 (.Sir Cooper Kawson and 
Major Trytm at Brighton), one of 
50,000 (Sir 1’. Cimliffe-Lister at Men­
tion), twcnty-tliree of over 30,000, and 
twenty-seven of over 20,000.
6. -J'bc narrowest victory was that 
of Mr. A. J. b'lint at Ilkesltiii, who had 
a majority of two.
7. Isvery candidate for the New 
I’arty was defeated, all of -whoni forfeit­
ed their deposits for failing to obtain 
one-eighth of the votes cast except Sir 
Oswald Mosley and one other.
8. Isvcry Coninuinist was defeated, 
one of whom received not one single 
vote.
9. Eighty-six candidates lost their 
deposits.
10. Mr. Edgar Wallace lost as a Lib­
eral at Blackpool by 33,486 votes.
11. Not one woman now represents 
Labour.
12. There are 136 lawyers in Parlia­
ment, 122 barristers and 14 solicitors.
13. Of the six ministers of religion in 
the last house none was returned.
14. The present cabinet has 4 Labour, 
11 Conservative and 5 Lillcral members.
15. The average age of the Cabinet 
is 57, the youngest Ticing Sir Archibald 
Sinclair, who is 41.
overwhelmingly greater than any that 
may have occurred through the course
pursued? . . ,In other years, when price cutting has 
been prevalent, practically all the ship­
pers have scrambled indiscriminately 
for any movement that could be ob­
tained—the larger centres have been 
plugged and red ink has flowed. Ih'® 
did not transpire on this occasion, llie 
Council members had faith in th^ir 
own views, refrained as far as possible 
from overloading the, market, and used 
every endeavour to get prices into order
again, • , . jIn difficult marketing periods, it de­
pends greatly on the knowledge and 
courage of large holders, whether pric­
es slump to an unnecessary low. It is 
the special function of the Council to 
f^rilitate the interchange of informa- 
tion, and to use every legitimate means 
to keep prices at a correct level.
As regards the new season, there are 
two-matters-that require your immed- 
iate, and prolonged attention—freight 
and bulk—and as you decided at your 
ast meeting that these would receive 
that attention, I have just one sugges­
tion tq make. Appoint a permanent 
Freight Comrnittee. and enter on thfe 
agenda of each meeting a report from 
this Committee until freight matters arc- 
in a more settled condition.
A third matter referred to in yoiir 
last meeting was the continuance of the 
Bureau. I would suggest that when 
the details are discussed an effort 
should be made to furnish up-to-date 
information on what crop remains to be
moved. ' .
Political changes in other countries 
are likely to affect the export trade, 
and this and storage matters will no 
doubt have your early attention.
At a recent meeting, it, was proposed 
that we should deal with values more 
in committee, and less in open*-meeting, 
than in the past season. Any saving of 
time during the busy, season is wel­
come, but if the intent is to get a value 
generally agreed to, it is necessary in 
some way to allow all that are interest­
ed to help in determining ihe value. 
This would seem to be a matter that 
hould be very carefully considered, and 
no final decision should be come to hur­
riedly.
The Council plan is very old. The 
first person to say “two heads are bet­
ter than one” had ah inkling that, if a 
number of people had similar interests 
and similar difficulties, it was ordin­
ary common sense to get together and 
discuss these matters. The Council 
gives every shipper an opportunity to 
learn or teach anything that will help 
the better disposition of the whole crop. 
,:V shipper whose idea of his o\vn self- 
sufficiency is so great that he cannot 
learn an-ything mignt logically decline 
to join, or one so selfish that he did 
nof wish to take tfie risk of giving a 
little more than he received, but it is 
hard to think of any other reasons for 
not making the Council complete.
During the last five years legislative 
scraps have divided the shippers and 
made any real concerted action, in such 
matters as freight, impossible. Now 
that we are free, at least temporarily, 
from these vexations, there is a uniciue 
opportunity for the shippers jointly, to 
assist the industry. The Council started 
its operations too late last season to 
deal effectively with complicated sub­
jects. If an early start is made on the 
programme, partially considered at the 
last meeting, we should be able to count 
on the co-operation of those not now 
members, and to look forward in the 
future to greater success than was pos­
sible in Ihe difficult year that has just 
closed, and relative to which most of 
us hope soon to be able to sa.v 
R. I. P.
ORCHARD RUN: FUMERTON’S
A Jutiiblf I’atU Of Current 
V Coniim-iit
I- By R. M. R.
•6* ♦ January Clearance Sale
lixELUENCE OF THE FILM
Dating fruiii tlie tunc when ( eeil B. 
.ekiille iirodiieed his first lavisli and
1 esiileiiileiil liallii(K)iii .scene..and pos-
. Illy iHiorc till- motion pietme has 
Dec'll both a .source of pleasure and aii- 
,ioyaiice. It has worked a trenieiidoiis 
iifliience on tlic pulilic mind for tilings 
i'.oud and not so good. It lias raised 
lie standard of living in ont-of-the-way 
places, and has lowered it in other 
places, And, sitting in the judgment 
.eat seratching their heads, the lensors 
watch th.s mighty panorani.i of inake- 
lulieve pass before their eyes, making 
oail films good and good films had.
In the early days of (he western h.'id 
man stuff, wiien the villain was the 
hero, pictures were notoriously had 
rom a leclmieal viewiioint and the ac- 
.ioM w:is ini))ossible. Toda.y, with sound 
effects, the whole outdoors becomes a 
speaking stage, and wbat goes on in 
shadowland is niitch more realistic and 
credible. Action before the camera 
has attained such perfection that tJie 
film is an inflnente to he reckoned with 
in everyday life. The glitter of it all is 
capable of turning onr heads, of mak­
ing us dissatisfied with a _ humdrum 
ex stcnce, when, :ifter all, it is (lesigned 
mereliy to entertain. A good picture is 
good entertainment and should he coti- 
sidered nothing else. In no sense is it 
necessarily representative of things as 
they arc or life as it is.
I'or examiile, film stories of news­
paper life are highly exaggerated to en­
tertain; if they were not exaggerated, 
they would, in most cases, fail in their 
object. Life on a big daily is interest­
ing, but is far less colourful than the 
movies make it. And. furthermore, the 
business office does not keep men on 
payroll who sit around all day with 
their feet cocked up on their desks and 
their hats pulled down over their eyes, 
as some films would lead us to bclicvt. 
They have to get out and “rustic,” and 
they do not meet maidens in distrcs.s 
on every street corner.
But the motion picture has been a 
great educator. It lets the young man 
in Dingville know that full dress suits 
arc still worn in fashionable places and, 
if he has never seen one in the cloth, it 
gives him an idea of what it looks Iflee 
oh an Adonis; he is informed that all 
the best people take a bath at least once 
a day and that the bathroom of the 
elite, while highly ornamental, is quite 
useful; he learns that the kissing of a 
lady’s hand is not a lost art, no matter 
if the blighter in the picture does get 
more familiar with the little lady a 
thousand feet farther on; and he 
grasps the general idea that the art of 
good manners is acquired through the 
practice of being as rude as you can get 
away with without being murdered!
Nearly every time I go to a picture 
show I come out thirsty as the devil. 
In every other scene some one is mix­
ing a whiskey and soda or shaking 
cocktails while thirsty patrons of the 
show lick their lips in agony. And then, 
after the drink, cigarettes are lighted 
with obvious enjoyment, and I long to 
be outside for a period of three or four 
puffs. I urgently advocate less drink­
ing in pictures, particularly because I 
am on the water wagon and not for 
temperance reasons.
Asid^fronr^tfreTeatur CTpictu r^wJrieb
I have been discussing, the motion pic­
ture brings to the back yard of the 
world the activities of the front, and it 
brrings“itTn a-fomrthat-all can c()mpre- 
hend. A picture speaks a universal 
language, and all the'words Webster 
could think of are incapable of pictur­
ing an object with the accuracy of the 
camera., As an .example, the first ajr- 
plane I saw was no novelty. I had 
seen them on the screen, and the only 
thing the camera missed at that time 
was the noise. Now we even get the 
noise.
The motion picture is a great influ­
ence. That’s why the danger exists of 
taking for gospel that which is design­
ed primarily to entertain. The gangster 
of the film is not the racketeer in, the 
flesh. But we lose nothing and gain, 
much by thinking that all the great and 
noble impulses described on the screen 
are characteristic demonstrations of the 
good in all mankind.
DREAM-DUST
The philosophical meanderings of 
this column this week brings us to the 
subject of dreams, which invariably in- 
trtgue~mer All-sorts of—explanations 
are offered for these phenomena, and 
publishers go so far as to bring out 
books of explanation designed to tell 
what effect a certain dream is to have 
upon the future of the dreamer. These 
books, of course, like pictures, are in­
tended to entertain. If things do turn 
out “according to Hoyle’’ it is more of 
a coincidence than anything else.
The dream, asT understand it. is the 
sub-conscious, mind at work while the 
rest of the brain is inactive. But just 
what the causes are that arouse the 
sub-cohscious to turn the crank of the 
moving picture machine and begin an 
action drama in our minds—well, i m 
not here to say.: I have never been 
able to find any particular reason for 
most of miy dreams. Some. I know, 
come from physical disturbances, but 
others apparently “just happen” with- 
out any Rood reason. \ For instance, 1 
still dream quite often of a grandfather 
who died thirteen years ago, but seldom 
if ever, dream of my grandmother, who 
i.s still living and for whom I have 
greater regard than the grandpater who 
has passed on.
Sometimes I dream a complete .short 
story, with the plot rather hazv but 
nevertheless complete. I have dreamed 
of falling from high cliffs after hangr 
ing on with my fingernails for niinutes. 
and have found myself balancing pre­
cariously from the top of a .skyscraper. 
None of the explanations offered have 
ever satisfied me. People who say if 
you hit bottom when you fall you \yill 
never wake up must »)e facetious, ho 
has hit bottom and never, awakened to 
tell us it is fact?
Aftef mulling over this whole mat­
ter of dreams I have reached the some-
LADIES’ WINTER COATS 
CLEARING A T $ 14 .85
-J
r
- i t  3
3 i r =
Itr~
If you have no( yet jiiireliased 
your winter coat, now is the lime 
(o make a seloetioii when these love­
ly furred coats are ledueed to such 
low price. The maleri:ils .are roujjh 
Jlweeds ;iud hro:uleloths, heavily fur­
red collars and cuffs and iiieludo all 
coats in stock, l|i2.5,(X) to $37..50, and 
:ire all the latest in style ciVeets. No 
old ctirried over uunihers. For this
r.n;,l clc-an,„a- $ 1 4 . 8 5
price of .................
LADIES’ KNITTED SUITS 
CLEARING AT $8 .95
A ttractive two and three-piece 
styles in all wool and silk and wool 
m ixtures, featuring the i)opular
tweed effects. :...$8.95
SALK J’RlCh: ..... ...
Ladies’ Coat and .Skirt Suits in a 
silk and wool m ixture, fawn and
blue shacleH. $ 5 . 8 5
S A L F  PRlCli
LADIES’ SM ART NEW  DRESSES, $4 .48
Here’s your opportunity to purchase a stylish Dress in the .seasoi^ 
most attractive shades; large range to choose from. J O
SALE PRICE ..............................................................
HOSIERY AND GLOVES
Women’s mercerized Lisle Hose, serviceable quality, new
colours; per pair ................................ ............... - ....-.......
Women’s Silk and Wool Hose tn a good range of colours
and all sizes; per pair .... .......................... . ....................
Children’s Wool Mittens and Gloves, assorted shades.
Per pair ............................. -................... ...............................
Women’s Fabric Gloves with novelty cuffs;





F u m e r to n ’s
K E L O W N A
“W H E R E  CASH BEATS C R E D IT ’*
AND WE’X L ALL BENEFIT!
Soup is seasonable—-ROYAL CITY, 2 for ........  .......... . 25c
SPECIAL—6 Tomato, 4 Vegetable, 2 Green Pea for .......... $1,35
ROYAL CITY Peaches, Pears, Apricots and Loganberries in heavy
-syrup; 2’s, per tin, 25c; 2} ’̂s, per tin .......... ...... ....  35c
ROYAL CITY JAM—-Raspberry and Strawberry, 4’s, peP tin 70c 
TOMATOES, choice quality, 2j^’s, per tin, 10c; per dozen, $1.10
PORK AND BEANS, Royal City, individual; per tin ..............  5c
16-oz., per tin ..... .........— 10c
Zyi’s, per tin ..................... 20c
WE INVITE YOU TO TRADE WITH US.
GROCERS PHONE 30 KELLER BLOCS
F u r  Q u i c k  S a l e
n ic e  M ODERN HOUSE, COMPLETELY
FURNISHED
Situated on very large lot on one of Kelowna’s best
residential streets. •
eTReUMSTANCES^PROVIDEJTHIS EXCEPTIONALjDFFER_ 
Enquire for particulars at i
M cTAVISH &  W H ILU S, LIMITED
P H O N E  217 R E A L  E ST A T E  & IN SU R f^N C E
what obvious conclusion that we-have 
in the, sub-conscious mind an<unhar- 
nessed\power— b̂rain energy over which 
we have little or no control. I may be 
wrong in my reasoning, but my deduc­
tions lead me to believe that as centur­
ies go oh and as man becomes more 
civilized he will find himself in posses­
sion of powers of which his humble 
ancestors of today are incapable even 
of dreaming.
Coolidge is always brief. He says: 




For Week E n d in g  January 9th, 1932
Carloads 
1932 1931
Fniit ........... ........................  2 ^
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 6 14
Vegetables ............ ......... —— 9 D
8 23
An automobile is not improved by: 
crossuiK it with a locomotive.
‘I;-'" ■ ....... ' . ................' ■■* ■ ■ ' ....." . .. .............. '.......
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Alfalfa and liniothy hay.
li.H. No- 1- 2 2 -jiif
Tenl.'OR SALK OK lvX(;ilAN(«I’- 
* -̂ ^1  ̂ • with fully inotlern
seven rooms. Will 
Kelowna as imrt pay-
aerc ■ orchard, 
home coiitaininK
ment Ap|dy Kelowna Realty Co., room 
), I.ediie
322-R.
llllc., phone 4HH, cvemuKB
>M X ■* ilti
FOR SALK—Plumbing, pipc littinKs, 
new and UBcd corrugated iron. Aliio 
Black Britiah Paint, which la acid rc- 
aiitiiifT, fireproof and aalt water proof, 
..rice, »,»5 I’S
*L70 gal. Iron & Mctala,
Main St., Vancouver, B. C.____
for
J.iflrca ertUi per line, iiiirr-
wmim UU c«aU. Caa»t ftv« wor4n
tu)«. ksch HUU4J ^raap ol uot,fiKirc tiiAH live frgurcn coiiiit» fts a wurti. 
IflaiW lau» like thi*: 2ti> ccntei |>«̂r Uric.
Local and Personal
.\I: .01*1 .Mis. I'r.oik l.yoiis  ̂ ol K.uu 
nips, were piie.ts of tlie Mayfair lintel 
!<liiiiiif.' the week-end.
Mrs. T. <k S. (■hamliers, A.K.t .M., 
is pri'pared to t.ike pupils lor !•. l,<>- 
( U riON. t ’las.ses arranKcd lor the 
new Jmiior Dramatic (irotip at the 
.Miisiial P'estiv;il. I’lione lS-1.5. 2.f-Ic 
• • •
Mrs. /\. I.. I.exvi.s, of New We'-tmiii- 
sler, spent the w'lek-end in the eily, the 
piiesl of itie Royal ,'\nne Hotel.
Mi M. I. ( rehaii. of C'lehaii Monal
Dr. Mathison. tlentisf, Willits’ Block, I X ( om|);iny,
tfc
ULD NEWSPAPEHS—Uaefulinaiiy purpoaca bcaidca liglitinK firca- 
The; «reat.y the useful.hf^^^^
. hiioYeu’m and carpets, when 
r i k  .".cm a..d the “ “■‘'''Jc"
Ici pouna» lor 25c. Courier Olficc. 35 ti
W A N T E U —-MmccUuncotiB
tcleiihonc 89. m * *
Al.KRF.D: "If I'm nof :i father wliat 
am li-" JIMMY: Td bate to tell
\oii.” tome and see yomself vvlieii 
Rutland Amaletir Dramatie Society 
present "Raby Mine" in Rutland Com- 
iimnity Hall, Wednesday, J:m. .V/ih, 
mider tile aiispiees of Rntl.aiid ( ’<>m-
mmiity Hall Society. Door open, 7.-15 
>.m.; curtain, H.LS. Atimission: adiilts, 
,^0e; reserves, 75c; children, 25c. (,rey- 
liound stage le.'ivcs McDon.ahrs (i.ar-
:ifte 7..10 p.m. Return fare by special 
concession, 25c. M.arcli (irodnction,
"Mrs. d’cniplc’s Telegram.” 2.T2c♦ ♦ w
DA-NITK GOLK COURSE, B. Mc­
Donald Garage, open now. Bring your 
friends for an evening’s entertainment. 
Join the club at the driving nets; gol­
fers, keep in form. 19-tfc* * *
BAND t'CNCICRT, limpre.ss Thea­
tre, .SimtJjiy, January I7tli, 9 p.m. (Jol-
V.iiiconvci, is in the city, 
RIlyal .\mu- 11otel.;t guest of llie
Mr. Ered < J. l ily, of reiitietoii, is a 
guest at the .Mayfair Holed, while look­
ing ni> old irieiids in the district.
kev, 1), McKcc, ininisle'i of the Unit­
ed Ulmrcli at Naramala, is a guest .it 
the Mayfair Hofei, while visiting in the 
City.
Mr. I'̂ arl Mtirebison, of Oreliard t'ity 
.Motors, refiirned on .Sattirdfiy by K. 
\'. R. from a trip to the Caatsf, wlie-re 
be si’ieiif the lioliday.s.
Judge J. D. SwauHoii, of Kamloops, 
was ill the eily this week holding ses­
sions of Comity Court. He was a guest 
of the Royal Aimc Hotel.
M A RR IA G E
Hammond—Cowan
,\ ipii. I Imi ml. lestiiig event took 
|d.ii I-- 111 V ernon >in Jann.uy 7tli, liie oe- 
e.i.ii'ii 1/(10,,'. tiu' mar ricij.'.e of Miss 
Annie Je.in l .iw on < ow.in, eldest 
ilauglitei of Mr. .uid Mrs-, Alex, M. 
t <>\'.;oi. ioinu'ilx' ot I'.idowna. I<> M r. 
I.xle lam. . llaiiimond, ol I’oit f oipiit- 
l.oii, li t . I he le ienioiiy was pe r form­
ed liy llic Ix’ev. 1 )i ■ I- H. Davno.. ol the 
I'nited ( Imitli, Wiiioii rlie bride 
was attended li\ In t -islei, .Miss Mai- 
g,.iie! (nw.m, while the groom was 
-iippoi led l)\ .Mr. link Mitiowan, of 
\' ei non.
All. I the wedding, dinner, altende.l 
hy a tew inliniile Irieiids. the young 
nniple left hy the alternoon < .J’.R. 
train lor lire (Oast, ;md will make their 
home at Roi t ( 'o<)iiil lam.
January Clearance Sale
Salurday h  1 he Last Day
O ur Great Semi-Annual Selling Event to 
clear out all w inter rncrchamlisc finislics 
this week. So buy your requirem ents
now.
The amiiial meeting of





•‘NOBBY” buys second-hand 
and junk. Chitnticy ^ccp .
.FOR NO 13BY. Junk Parlour, Water 
St., phone 498; res, 515-R. 45-tfc
WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
.rondq oi cvcrv descriptioii. Call and 
•ufu" ; o n e s ’#. TEm"p EST. 49-.1c
TO RENT
FOR RENT—Unfurnished six-room 
Bernard Avenue mapartment on -------
-City limits; $25 per month,_Apply, Ke­
lowna Realty Co., room 1- Reekie B Ik., 
-or phone 488, evenings 322-R. 2l-ttc
Baud. 23-Ic
See our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co, 11-tfc
Board of 'Lrade room on '^ruesday next, 





OUEJiN OF BANFF CARNIVAL
Miss Margaret Stevenson, of lid- 
monton, Allierta, who is tiuecii of the 
forthcoming imniial Winter Carniv.il at 
B.’infT, Alherta. .She will preside at the 
royal ball.
liMRRESS THEATRIi. Band Con­
cert, Sunday, Jan. 17tli, 9 p.m. Col- 
leetioi! in :ik1 of City Relief and City 
Band. 23-lc
Mr. ( has. H. Glass, of I’entietoii, is 
:i guest at the M.iyfair Hotel. Me is an 
old tinier of the valley, ami speaks 
highly of the wonderful irrogress of 
Kelowna.
rite Navy Lc.igue Committee an­
nual meeting will be held next Tuesday, The Fire Brigade respontlcd to a
Jan. 19tli, in the Board of Trade Room, I still alarm last night, at 10 o’clock, 
at 8 |).m. A good attendance is invited broke out in the chimney at
and expected. Please keep tins date
.FOR RENT—Garage, close in. Phone 
242.
open. 23-lc* * *
There will he a Dance in Glcnmorc 
.Seluiolhouse on Friday, Jan. 22nd, un-
I the residence 
I'-tliel Street.
of Mr. J. Cummings,
FOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping Lĵ ,. auspices of the GIcnmore Ath 
rooms, modern conveniences; com-^ Adinissiun, 50c each; cou-
ifortablc, economical. Phone j pie, 7Sc; including .supper. 23-lc
tral Apartments.
RQPM AND BOARD
b o a r d  a n d  r o o m , in private 
home. Mrs. G. Harvey, phone^350.^
SITUATIONS WANTED
EXPERIENCED girl desires house­
work. Phone 655-R. 23-lp
LOST AND FOUND
l o s t —Gent’s right-hand fur gaunt- 
, let glove, size 9. Reward if returned 
:to City Police Station. 23-lc
* IN THE MATTER OF THE 
PARTNERSHIP ACT
and'
IN THE MATTER OP THE PART­
NERSHIP LATELY CARRIED ON 
BY WILLIAM JOHN KNOX AND 
GORDON LOTHIAN CAMPBELL, 
' r , Dissolved , , ;
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Marty, of Bc- 
van, Vancouver Isl'and, arrived in the 
city this week to attend the funeral of 
♦ • Marty’s brother-in-law, the late
'Phe Kelowna Hospital Women’s Mr. Abel Gagnon. They will stay here 
Auxiliary will hold their annual Bridge week.
Week between January 18th and, 23rd;
Will all those willing to play kindly | F'or creating a disturbance at the
communicate with ’Mrs. W, R. P°2^^jp I Concentration Camp, Dan Bagan, R.
OXonnell and Jack McKinnpn were
Burning cintlers em.inating from the 
diininey of tlu- home of Mr. C'. H. 
Burns, Lake Avenue, were responsible 
for the Ji'iie Brig.ide being c.illed out 
at 12.30 yesterd.iy morning. No dam­
age w:is done. l£irly on Tuesday even-
riimugli the (lealli ol Mr. Abel 
ti.'igiion, who p.issi'd away on .Sund.'iy 
it bis residence on I’eiido/.i .Street fol­
lowing ;i stroke wliieli be sulTered :i 
week e.arlier, Kelowna ;iiid district lost
:in esteemed old-timer...one who was
well-known llironglionl the Okanagan 
VKalley, having lived here for the past 
forty years.
Born :it Notre Dame 1-a 'Perreliier. 
Lake .St. John, Utiebee, in 18(i(), the late 
Mr. (I.agnon eame west when construc­
tion work was in progress on the (. aii- 
.idiiui I’.ieilie main line tlirongli the 
Rocky Moimlains, abonf 188.'k He be­
came a member of the construction 
gang and, a few ye;irs after the work 
was completetl, be e;ime to Kelowna 
in 1892. In 1893 be went to work for 
the Letpiime s;iw mill, and later worked 
for about live years for the milling 
linn of I,e<|nime R Lloyd-Jemes, after 
which he returned to Qiielioc to marry.
COLOURED RAYON BEDSPREADS, tome in eolours of rose, 
bine, imuive and gieen. J'hcy are kirge si/e. 90 x 1(H. I bis is an 
iiiiport line and as the duly is so nmeli higher since we Itonglit 
these, Ibev will be biglier than our iegid;it price Q l^
later. SAI.I-: PKK:I-.
All wool Dress Material and .Silks;
to clear .............................................................................
■Pliis price inehidcs sueli materials as Viyella, .Santoys, Serges, 
Arnmres, J''laiiiiels -goods that sold for twice or three times ;is 
111 iich.
Baronette .Satin, .Shot TalTeta and Broe.'ide Fining,
all 30 iin'lies wide; per y;irtl .............................................
DRESSING GOWN MATERIAL, ;i good heavy <|ii;ility 3 9 c
7 9 c
in faney llor.'il ;md .'heek tiesigiis; lo clear, per y.ard ...
English Cotton Marcella BEDSPREADS in iilain while, d*"j O Q
will l.'umtler well; size 04 x 80;’ to clear ........... ........... .
DOWN FILLED COMFORTERS, covered with gooil QFC
tpiality IVnglish sateen; regtilar size. .SALE l*RICh- ....
O.V. all wool BED COVERS in fanej’ check and twcetl $ 4 .9 5
ticsigns; SALE PRICI-:
ing the chimney in the Sheplicrd Block |^fE‘r his marriage, he returned to Ke- 
I , , . 1 1 1  1 r , lowii.'i ;md followed the c.'irpentry tr.'idc.Iginicd out, watched hy memhers of the (ŝ ĵ -nou was known as
Brigatle. lone of the best boom men of his time,
:ind his employers siioke highly of his 
For resisting arrest on Saturday J work. He was reliable always and of 
night, James Rose, a transient, was fin-l^ i|uiet disposition, rugged and robust.
cd $25 or thirty days in jail in the City 
Police Court this week. For creating 
a disturbance and using insulting lan­
guage, he was fined $5 or fifteen days 
in jail. Rose, together with Roy Snider,
Besides his wife, he leaves to mourn 
his loss two sons, Marcel and Abel, and 
two daughters, Mrs. H. Craze and 
Madeline, all of Kelowna; a brother in 
Vancouver, Wash., and a sister in 
Quebec.
The funeral service was held on
Special Prices on the Gallery Floor
2 9 cC ream and etdonred winter Bloomers for women;TO CLEAR .......................................... ...................
(Jiildren’s f.ancy top GOLF HOSE,
per pair ........................................................
Clearance of Women’s Silk and Wool Hose 




l';incy coloured TABLE CLOTHS, size 42 x 42, suit.'ibic for 
breakfast or kitchen .............................................................
uid Voile Dresses. $ 1 .9 5Women’s and Misses’ fancy IViiit 
JANUARY SALE PRICE ......
COATS, DRESSES, SWEATERS and SUITS 
ALL REDUCED
I'lie prograiuinc for the Burns’ Night Arraigned in the City Police Court this
morning, when th 
until Tuesday next.
cnterCainnient will be published in next I  ̂ remanded









Mr. J. W. Armstrong, Mechanical 
Superintendent for the B.C. Govern­
ment, Victoria, was a visitor to the city
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
' All accounts owing to the firm of 
Knox and Campbeirin-respect- of ser-
Mrs. A. Gagnon and family wish to I at the week-end, a guest of the Royal 
convey their sincere thanks to all their | Anne Hotel. While here he inspected 
friends for the kind expressions of sym- Kelowna-Westbank ferry, 
pathy and beautiful floral tributes, re- . ,
,S fo fT "ov?„1  tu X n d  <o a repor. i„ circa,a.io„,
and father. 23-lp fbe Safeway chain stores intend to open
:------ -̂-------- —— —- up a branch here in the near , future. Tt
CARD OF THANKS [ jg rumoured the store will occupy the
premises now used by the Dayton Wil-Mrs. A. Wv Gordon wishes to express, ^ ,
her sincere, thanks'to. all thosfe w h o  Uams Music Company, but this has not 
have shown her so jnuch kindness and been confirmed. 
syinpathy'in her recent-bereavement.
23-lc I Mr. Colin Dunlop caught fifty pounds
vices rendered by Dr. Knox and the j 
la|e Dr. G. L. Campbell up tp and m-
CARD OF THANKS I of choice trout in Okanagan Lake off the old wharf at the week-end,
eluding the 31st day of December, j Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Gordon,] the largest of the lot weighing nineteen
A D 1931, are t(Tbe'^aitRtoTlTeTnnler=j Beiiwoulin, wislriio convejr~their^incere pounds, wHch was on display at Cas- 
. signed as l iq u i d a to r  o f  the partnership, j than^^  ̂ many friends fo^ the ^ Ltd. He used “mysterious
frt thf death of Dr. G. L. kind expressionscof sympathy received • : ........... ’ ... .
- R - -  ̂] during their recent sad bereavement-;' which was most effective.
23-lc
Mr. H. A. Blakeborough. City En- 
CARD OF THANKS j gineer, addressed the Kelowna Rotary
Campbell and the urgent necessity of 
winding up his estate, it is requested 
that all persons owing accounts to the 
above partnership commuhicate with 
the liquidator and arrange payment as
• cdrly as possible. • : £ . ‘
■ All persons having claims against the 
sdid partnership, are reqhested to file 
the same with the undersigned. be£,ore 
the, expiration of thirty days from the 
date hereof, after which the liquidator
• will proceed to distribute the partner- 
: ship assets having regard only to the
claims of which he shall then have 
had notice. '
DATED at Kelownaj B. G., this 6th 
nday of January, A.D. 1932.
R. G. RUTHERFORD,
. 22-4c Liquidator.
another transient, faces another charge Tuesday, at 10.30 a.m., from the Church 
in court tomorrow—that of entering Immaculate Conception to the C.'ith-
■ i . m i • 1 . -ii . olic Cemeterv. Requiem Mass ■wasthe theatre on Monday night without !
paying admission. The police ejected Lr J e n s e n ,  and the service at the grave-
the men from the theatre, causing some sWe was conducted b.v Rev. Father W.
commotion in the gallery. n/i t .' The pall Rearers were: Messrs. Jus-
-rt V I £ T-- IT J 1 Marty, C. Marty, A. Day, F. M.The Young People of First United | Bu^kland, J. Gauvin and 1C Lcringy.
Church arc to have an unusual person­
age at their speaker on Sunday evening I ii
next. “The Old Fool of the Jungle” | W  I j O  1
will give the address, and the service
will be held in the main auditorium of J The Men’s Basketball Club held 
the Church School Hall to admit all [court whist drive in the Hall on Mon-
who wish to hear his message from the night. Ten tables were erj., . a jolly evening was passed. The wm-
The service will commence prizes were: ladies, Misswilds.
9 o’clock, or as soon after the evening jean Brown; booby, Mrs. Paynter; 
hour of worship as possible. The meet- iiien, F. Browne and J. de C. Paynter, 
ing is open to all members and adher- After supper the youi^er peop e
. c , , J .u 11- I danced for an hour or so. Ten dollarsents of the church and to the public. collected for a new ball.
The, Pauly Tobacco Products, estab-1 xhe funeral service for the late Mr, 
fished here several months ago by Mr. j w . Ball was held in St. Gcorge’.s 
P. F. Pauly, of Vancouver, who h a s  [Church on Tuesday, January^ 5th, the 
contracted for the purchase of 40,000
pounds of tobacco leaf from Kelowna charge of all the arrangements. The 
growers, is shipping samples of coarse pall bearers were all war veterans and 
nit tnharrn, lyhirh may he_iispjJ—for-|-t̂ -UJk_ers. of that organization. Over
I - J I- . J.I. I fiftv cars were at the church antEforty-chewmg and smoking, to the " “ Y rr.rto<re to the Gem-both n a x m e . - -  followed the corteg
prairies, where It IS hoped a market may gtery. After the usual Anglican ser-
be found. Owing to the unsatisfactory vice at the graveside, the Sons of Eng- 
condftion of the cigar market, no at- j land conducted their ritual and L^st 
. . ' -11 t J i iU .. i- I Post” was sounded. Onlv one relativetempt will be made at the present time Glews.'of Pangman,
to manufacture cigars. Mr. G. A. F ran-| Glews was unable Jo  come
cis, who is associated with Mr. Pauly/ aUd all other relatives are in England, 
returned from Vancouver *•''— •recently,
. .  , , ,  -IT T • ! J £„ . Club at their regular weekly luncheon„ Mr. and Mrs. V. Lemauviel and fam- . ■ T x- tt . i -rT- jiiy wish to express their appreciatiottjt*^ me Royal Anne Hotel on Tuesday, 
for the kind’ expressions of sympathy. His subject was electricity and its uses. 
Mass cards and, floral tributes received I Guests were Dr. H. H. Boucher, of 
during their sad bereavement in R«e ^f
loss ot their loving daughter and sister.'
where he found the outlook promising Twelve basketball players attended
23-lcjowna-
LD
Mr. James L. Barr, of Yakima, Gov- 
I ernor of Gyro District No. 4, was a 
guest-of the Royal Anne Hotel on 
Tuesday and Wednesday. He officiat-
a nieeting recently to organize a bas-
heing ground into coarse cut.
for the tobacco business. The Fauly ,.̂ ^̂ 1̂1 club, with Mr. M. J. dePfyffer 
Tobacco Products plant js located in acting both as chairman and secretary, 
the Morrison Hall, where the leaf is j The number of officers was set at
five, and the following were chosen: 
President,. Mr. F. Jones; Vice-Presi- 
0-1 T̂ . n J -11 • I dent, Mr. A. Johnson; Secretary-Trea-The Kelowna City Band will give al ^rer, Mr. John Paynter; Directors:
concert in the Empress Theatre on Messrs. W. Ingram and A. Prior. 
Sunday, “at 9 p.m., when the collection The name selected for the club was
taken will be divided between the band pYestbank, , 1- r f J 'ru The membership fee was fixed atand the city relief fund. Ihe program- |$2.00, to be paid in advance, with two
. . , .  ̂ .1. • . IT X- f 4.U nte, which should not fail to please, is weeks grace.The annual meeting of the Women’s [cd at the installation ceremony of the | Alarch, “Royal Escort” It was decided to play on Monday
Haute Monde” and \Vednesday nights, the hours for
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
NOTICE
MUNICIPALITY OF GLENMORE, to wit:—
Public Notice is hereby given to the electors of the Municipality afore-, 
said that a poll has become necessary at the election now pending fpr -the
same, and that I have granted such poll; and, further, that the persons ,duly
■ : said election, and for whom only votes willnominated^ as candidates at the
be received, are:
rtUME, George Clarence | For Councillor j Glenmore | Ptuit Grower’
RANKIN,____ William John j For Countillor | Glenmore | Fruit Grovt/eri
SNOWSELL, Edwin I For Councillor | Glenmore | Fruit Grower
Of which all persons are hereby required to take notice and to govern' 
themselves accordingly.
Given under my hand at Glenmore this 11th clay of January, 1932. .
R, W. CORNER, Returning Officer. 
NOTE—Poll will be opened" on Saturday, January 16th; fit 8 a,ni<; and 
remain open yntil 8 p.ifi., in the Board Room, Irrigation Building.
Two Councillors to be elected. 23-lc
Moffat as Honorary President gives 
the Board the best of advisors to 
guide their trembling footsteps.
The financial statement showed total 
receipts of"“$2,S84;80 Glurinig the year,
THE -CORPORA.TION—O F ^ H F k  
CITY OF KELOWNA
Tenders For Fire Brigade Insurance j The financial report
j Institute was held on T h u r s d a y  after- Kelowna Gyrq Club, held in the Royal
inoon. Mrs. F. Duggan, the ’ secretary Anne on TueUay evening, when offic-
' for the past-yearr-came-J'Ut-Tr^m Ker^Ys for the new year were installed.
lowna for the meeting. 1 /Yr Ashowed that r '  for the relief concert
. -____  .,$460.00. had been taken in and .paid ^ance to be pven in the I.O.O.F.
Tenders will be received by the un-' om during the year, which, considering Burns Night, January -5th,
dersigned up to noon on .Monday,^ 1st the hard times, was very good. There P^e well under way, and a large crowd 
February, 1932, for insuring members meetings held during the ‘S expected/fo attend to honour the
rtgainst^AcddenC^^n^ year with an average attendance of [memory of the immortal bard. The en
lowest or any tender not necessarily fourteen. There was a membership of [pertaining programme will be publish- 
accepted. seventeen led next week.
For further particulars apply to Mr. donations for the year included:, , , tt
imteer' Fire Kelowna Ambulance Fund, $10.00; The funeral service of the late Mr.
^ G .  H. DUNN, Othoa Scott Endowment Fund, $ 10.00 ; -‘̂ Kxatider William Gordon, who pass-
Kelovvna, B. C., City Clerk, l oining League of Nfitibns Society, away on Wednesday of last week.
January 5th, 1932. 22-2c $10.00; to Community Hall for wiring, Uyas held on Sunday, at 2 p.m., from
...... ..........  ~ :—----  "  $22.60; assistance in Swimming Class, U’irst United Church to the Kelowna
—— -----—----^NOTICE-; - J QQ . Cemetery, Rev. A. K. McMinn conduc-
The money was raised mainly by H'nR- There was a large attendance of 
with,,one. large U*'’̂ ads. The pall bearers were: Mes-Tb the Water Users of Sawmill Creek.—There will be a meeting in the card parties, dances, with,,one 
Schoolhouse at Okanagan Mission, on concert in March, also the women ran 
Tuesday, January 19th, at 8 p.m , to the canteen at the Rutland Rural 
. hear the engineer s report on the pro- „ , ,posed pumping scheme. 2^Ic -Schools Track Meet
The officers for 1932 are as follows:
__ —  _ President, Mrs. Phillips; Vice-Presid-
Canada’s canned, evaporated and pre- -nt, Mrs. Elliott; Secretary-Treasurer, 
.served fruit and vegetable industry in Mrs. Sutherland; Directors, Mrs. Ber- 
1930 had a total value of $43,093,752, , i-y .md Mrs. "McDonagh. 
according to a report of the Industrial Lr. Black gave a very interesting
( Benne..); Overture. „ .u ,e  I - j V ' o n  “Monday from «.30
(Vandercook); Piano Solo, (Prelude g  ̂ ^f^gr 8 p’.m- On
C Sharp Minor” (Rachmaninoff), by Wednesdays, Peachland will have the 
Jack Claridge; Excerpts from Gounod’s floor from ^30 to 8 p.m. and the local 
‘Faust” (Hecker): Sullivan’s Operatic oien after 8 p.m. The girls to pl^Y cut
The Lost I afternoon or any other af-
tbgether with $225.16 carried over from 
the previous year, making a grand to­
tal of $2,809.96. Grants from thg Con­
trol Board of the Lady Byng Fund, the 
Provincial Government and the De­
partment of Indian Affairs totalled 
$1,924.75; subscriptions and donations, 
$403.60, including $189.50 from Peach- 
land, $213.10 from Westbank, and $1.00 
elsewhere; nursing fees, $194.00, in­
cluding $65.25 from Peachland, $104.25 
:rom Westbank and $24.50 elsewhere; 
and 'from proceeds of entertainments 
and sales, $20.50 at Peachland and 
$41.95 at Westbank.
 ̂Disbursements totalled $2,298.33, in­
cluding nurses’ salaries and arrears, 
$1,805.00; repairs and running expen­
ses of car, $315.41; final payment on 
car, $110.00; I'ent, $30.00; printing, pos­
tage and general expenses, $19.52; 
nurses’ supplies, $5.00; other small pay- 
riients, $13.40.
The balance on hand therefore shows 
the very satisfactory figure of $511.63, 
with a few accounts payable but not-to 
hand, which will not exceed $20 in all.
Gems (Seredy); Cello Solo, .i ne ^osr k suitable for them.
Chord” (Sullivan), by Harry W. G. Mr. de Pfyffer was instructed to or- 
Kirk; selection, “Southern Melodies” |der a basketball.
(Hayes); selection, “Songs of Scot-
HAPPY TIME AT
SCOUT BUN-FEED
(Continued from Page D
Despite the cold weather, more man .
1932 some of the things they had done 
in the past year  ̂and to do in 1932 some 
of the things they had not done in 1931.
In the year 1932, said the District 
Commissioner, Scouts should not be 
content to leave their shirts as bare of 
badges as in 1931. Badges, it should 
be* understood, were not marks of glori­
fication but were emblems of knovz-
srs. Chas. Swordy, Geo. Swordy. H. 
Cretin. Harold Bourke, Chas. Roth, 
Max Berard.
The Kelowna and District Volunteer 
Relief Association wish to acknowledge 
with thanks a parcel of clothing, etc., 
from the Rutland. Anglican Parish 
Guild; $3 credit for meat at Thorp’s
Department of the Canadian National Jddress on Korea and Formo-sa, which Grocery, from
Kailways. There are 311 plants engag- ,,vas much appreciated. Simpson; and-use
■ ed in preparing fruits and vegetables; ' Arrangements were made for a card ^ room m the Buckland Block for 
with a capital investment of $21,754,162.) and dance to be held this Friday. clothing, donated hy Mr. F. M.
-4— —-----------.-----—— rircre will be no prizes given, as this| Auckland, ihe thank.s of the Commit-
X n’.erely for entertainment and the 
irice of atimission will not- cover the 
:ust of prizes. The music'will be ypl- 
mitaf '̂. ' " ■■, ■ . ’ ■ i .
Fish are excellent food for children 
for this reason, among others, that they 
arc rich in the vitamin which tends to 
Xii'cvcin such ills as rickets.
ee are also due Mr. H. F. Chapiu, who 
donated ; a room six weeks ago, but 
this subsequently proved to be too 
small.
m * 0
.  ̂ j  c -ru Tz- »» 1 The second annual meeting of theland (Morton); Uod Save The King, Victorian Order
Patrons of the concert will not only R j Nurses Association was held in the 
assist the band and city relief, but are] Schoolhouse on Thursday evening. Un­
assured of an entertaining musical ev- fortunately, the President, Mrs. R. A.
. ,, Pritchard, was confined to her home
ening as well. with a severe cold, but the Vice-Pre-
sident, Mr. R. Taylor, ably filled the 
chair.
five hundred people turned out last After the Secretary had read the t- , • j * i j
night to hear the stirring message de- minutes of the last annual meeting and  ̂ fom is lary names
the financial report, and Miss Barton,
V.O.N.. had given her report, Mr. T.
R. Hall, School Inspector, gave a short 
hut interesting address. He was fol­
lowed by Dr. Boyce, who entertained 
the meeting with amusing anecdotes of 
his work extending back for nearly 
forty years in Kelowna. It was an 
honour and most interesting to have I
A  PICNIC EVERY P A Y
w ith  Sutherland’s Home B read.
Cut the slices thick-pile thenit up 
with butter, or honey; or jam. How 
the youngsters thrive on it, and 
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livered by The Right Reverend Ed­
mund H. Oliver, M.A., Ph D., D.D., 
Moderator of the United Church of 
Canada, who spoke in the United 
church Hall. The address was broad­
casted by remote control over CKOV. 
A full report of bis message will ap­
pear in next week’s Courier. On the 
platform with the learned divine were 
Rev. J. F. Shaw, Chairifian of the 
Kamloops-Okanagan Presbytery, Sal­
mon Arm; Rev. Dr. J. H. Davies, of 
Vernon; .Rev. A; McMillan, of Rut­
land; Rev. A. K. McMinn, of Kelowna; 
Mayor D. H. Rattenbury; Mayor-elect 
D. K. Gordon; and Mr. Grote Stirling, 
M.P. A civic welcome was extended to 
the Moderator by Mayor Rattenbury 
and Mayor-elect Gordon. First United
ch urch choir was > in attendance.
of a number who received badges at in­
vestiture at the first Bun-feed held in 
December, 1914, among them being Jim 
Calder, George Mantle, George Suth­
erland and several others not now re­
siding in Kelowna.
Earnestly requesting Scouts to re-.
of them. They have no admiration for 
the growing boy who smokes.” 
Concluding, the D.C. hoped that the 
year ahead would see great develop- 
ment in Scouting. Troops at Salmon 
Arm, Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton 
were making rapid strides ahead, but 
an effort should be made to bring in 
the odd recruit. . Scouting was the best 
thing in the community and he wished 
them good luck.
Mr. Cameron extended his thanks to 
the Kelowna Troop, followed by Mr. 
Buckland, who said that he enjoyed his 
secretarial duties yery much and that 
this year’s Bun-feed was as pleasant as 
that of last year.
A.S.M, Bond, of the Rutland Troop,
Ihis vveltknowTdoa^^^^^^^ the bad habit of smoking.  ̂ Acting Cubmaster Lysons were
meeting. Mrs. Grindon, R.N., District the D.C. pointed out the harmful effect
Health , Nurse at Kelowna, also made , this practice had upon the growing boy. *̂ ê t to voice their appreciation as
The Chief Scout had made no lawan amusing speech.Nomination of officers for the en- . v i. j  -j  •_ isuing vear then took place, with the ;gamst it-but had-said-sim pl^ thcr
following results: MeSdames W. J . : Scout does, not smoke. Such, out-
Stevens, D. M. Smith and D. Gellatly,  ̂.standing athletes as David Garbutt, 
Messrs. W. J. Hannam, F. Browne J ja rry  Ahdison and “Pi”, Campbell did
"‘"A rreaC lS ; ^^°fhe‘V.O.N. was the smoke as boys and “Turk” Lewis ' 
resignation of Mrs. R. A. Pritchard, ’-̂ as a good example of an athlete, free 
who, as President during the first two from the habit entirely, 
years, had done much good work with ‘‘Boys think they are being big men
h“e ; r . r . s ; , 'K f
ever, the nomination of Mrs., Halpin ‘but big men do not hold that opinion
g:uests of the evening. 
“The-PressJ^proposed by P.L. G^o^s,
was responded to by Mr. Ray.
“ The Chief Scout” was proposed by 
P.L. Thurba Cushing and was replied 
to by P.L. Edward Tombs.
A toast to “The Empire” was offered 
by P.L. Dennis Scott and responded 
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It has the following features which go to make it a real Safety Razor 
Aiitomalir Self Stropping.
Adjnslahlc ( lilting I'algc.
Ilanillc .issiirc;. perfect sliaviiig angle.
Long life liollow ground hl.iilea.
Roller ai tion gives velvet .shave.
^Jiiiek aetion for cleaning and stropjiing.
WILKINSON RAZOR, complete with strop and two $ 3 .0 0
HOLLOW-GROUND HLADES
YOU WILL GET IT AT
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS 
Phon« 19 Kelowna. B. C.
na mmmmmmamiaKaB
STOCKWELLS LIMITED
P H O N E  324
NOW  IN FULL SWING
SPECIALS
8-inch GLASS BOWLS; Sale Price, each ............. .................  29c
TUMBLERS; Sale Price, each ....................................................  5c
ODD CUPS; Sale Price, each ........................................................ 5c
FANCY CHINA TEA POTS; Sale Price, each ......... ............... 39c
COOK JARS; Sale Price, each ................................................. 35c
FANCY CAKE PLATES; Sale Price, each ................. ......... -54c
BUCK SAWS, lance tooth; Sale Price, each ........................  $1.85
GOOD HOUSE PAINT; Sale Price, per gallon ................ - $2.75
We have rearranged our store for your convenience* Call in and
see for yourself.
ON JANUARY 4th, 1932
CA N A D IA N  P U B L IC  S E R V IC E  C O R PO R A T IO N , Ltd.
mailed their Quartetly Dividend Cheques amounting to
$ 1 1 ,3 3 0 .8 5
729 SH A R E H O L D E R S
These 6J/̂  per cent Cumulative Participating; Preferred Shares are 
still available at extremely.Jow„prices..
For Cash ........ $89.50 per share
Savings Plan, $90.00 per share
At these prices the income return exceeds 7 per cent.
Write or telephone our expense for details.
C A N A D IA N  P U B L IC  S E R V IC E  C O R PO R A T IO N , Ltd.
VERNON, B.C.
■ ■i'9>
T H E N E W Y E A R ’S
FOOD BUDGET
(By Barbara B. Brooks)
A housewife retharked the other day 
that she wdUld gladly iplari a budget if 
she ever had anything With which to 
start. Evidently 6he is, one who im­
mediately checks out this month’s sal­
ary for last month’s bills; Her New 
Year’s resolution may well be to work 
out some sort of spending schedule and 
try to-follow it.
There never was a budget so firm 
that it would not budge to cover un­
foreseen situations. In fact, most 
budgets are readjusted nearly every 
month in the year. This is as it should 
be, so don’t feci that you have failed if 
your plan changes so often th.at it seems 
t6 lose its original form altogether. One 
of the greatest values is that, in plann­
ing a budget, you think through all the 
sources of income and the channels of 
“out go” and have a fairly clear picture 
of what is going to: happen barring fire, 
flood or death!
The item for housing is fairly station­
ary, so. after it is decided on, it should 
take care of itself. The food allowance 
is more difficult to keep uniform. Food 
prices, choice, variety and even appet­
ites are all uncertain quantities. .A. 
housewife can plan her Sunday roast 
with the thought that there will be en­
ough left over for hash, but when she 
checks up on Monday, she may find 
only bones, and the hash automatically 
becomes vegetable soup. So it is with 
many other things. No one is able to 
draw up a food budget which can be 
followed exactly. No one- can\evcn 
make out menus which will be followed 
without alterations. But unstable as 
tile plan may seem, it is better than no 
plan at all.
Probably housekeepers are studying 
their food expenditures more carefully 
this year than ever before.
' The United States Department of 
Agriculture gives the following sugges­
tions to insure adequate nutrition.
If there are children in the family, 
out of every dollar it is well to use for
Bread, flour and cereals.....ISc to 20c
Milk and cheese ..............   _.......2Sc
Vegetables and fruits .......   ....2Sc
Fats and sweets ..................20c to ISc
Meat, fish and eggs ................. ....1S<;
If the family consist entirely of 
grown-ups, out of every dollar it is well 
to use ifor _
Bread, flour and cereals ....15c to 20c
Milk and cheese I............................ ISc
Vegetables and fruits ........ 30c to 25c
Fats and:isweets ........   _.......20c
Meats, fish and eggs .....................20c
Dividing the food, dollar in this way 
will bring the greatest return in nu­
tritive values for the amount of money 
used. The less money a family has to 
spend for fpod the more important it is 
that it should be spent approximately 
in this fashion.
HUDSON AND ESSEX CARS 
TO BE MADE IN CANADA
Production Activities Now Under Way 
At Tilbury, Ont. •
Hudson and Essex cars are to be 
manufactured in Canada. The plant, 
which is located in Tilbury, Ont., will 
be operated by Canadian labour and 
production activities are now under 
way.
The company which will carry on the 
Canadian business is named Hudson- 
Essex of Canada, Limited, whose of­
ficers a c: President, A. E. Barit; Vice- 
President, Max Wollering; Second 
Vice-President, Chester G. Abbott; 
Secretary and Treasurer, A. Hood.
Mr. Barit states that the Canadian 
organization and plant are direct results 
of the growing demand for Hudson and 
Essex cars in Canada.
'I’lif aiimiul ratiiiaytrs meeting, lu'ld 
oil Friday, January Htb, iMoiiglit out 
t wcnity-five votern and lour uthers. 
Reeve b'eiKiismi preNided, with Mr. R. 
W. (.'urner a.s .Seeretary.
After the reading ami ;idiiplimi of 
the niiiiutcs. Reeve I'erK'i‘'*'i leview- 
eil the year’s hiisimss gcmially.
(■oimeilloi I'e.irsoii, in l h.irge of 
ro;iilwork, gave parlieiilars of tlie work 
;iceoiiiptitdied, with eosts of various 
jobs. Ro;id oiling was diseiissed and 
those who spoke ai)proved it.
A diseiissioii on Codliiig Moth eon- 
trol hccaiiie so lengthy that the ehair- 
iiiaii suggested laying it over for a 
fruit growers’ imeliiig.
Trustee J’earsoii, as Chairman of the 
Sclioid Bo.'ird, gave ligures on the 
costs of sclioiding during the past 
year. In closing, he nieiilioned fhat the 
Hoard had decided to instal electric 
lights ill tlie school.
A resolution by Messrs. Marshall 
ami Atkin was presenleLl:
"That this meeting go on record that 
the (aumeil reniiiiieration slioiild he 
cut ill Inilf, ;ill work cut 10 i>er cent 
and the Clerk’s salary 10 jier cent.’’
In answer to a question from the 
chair, thirteen favoured a vote by bal­
lot, will) nine opimsiiig. Tlie result of 
the ballot gave ek;veii for Hie resolu­
tion, ten against, with four nut voting.
As this result was iiideeisivc, it was 
moved and seconded that the Council 
should take no ;iee.oimt of the resolu­
tion, with two voting against.
!)>>*■*
In the last issue of 'The Courier, wc 
regret the omission from the cast of 
"Don’t Believe It,” given by the Dra­
matic Club, the name of Miss Annie 
Watson, also of Mrs. W. Short, who 
played selections on the violin.
♦ * N'
The Guild meeting held on Tues­
day at the home of Mrs. Griffin brought 
out fifteen members. During the after­
noon Mrs. E. Snowscll gave an enjoy­
able reading. The next meeting will
be held at the hopic of Mrs. W. Hicks. 
« * *
The week of January 18th will be a 
busy one, with the Hospital bridge on 
Monday in the School, Mrs. Percy 
Rankin, convener, and the dance of 
the Athletic Club on Friday, the 22nd.
* « *
Mr. and Mrs. C. Clarke Hogan (nee 
Miss Margaret Grant) have arrived in 
Kelowna and intend soon to move on 
to the ranch in North Glenmore. At 
present they are guests at the Willow 
Inn.
. iit ♦
The annual meeting of the Glenmore 
Church was held on Tuesday evening. 
All officers were re-elected. Miss Reba 
Hicks was appointed Secretary-Trea­
surer for the Sunday School in place 
of Mr. John Anderson. There was- a 
small balance in the bank, with an out 
standing payment to be met.
HEIRESS AVIATRIX CRASHES IN FOG
Mrs. Eleanor Hoyt Dupont, young New York heiress and bride of A 
Felix Dupont, narrowly escaped death recently, when her plane crashed in <i 
fog near Springville, N.Y. 'I'lie youthful society flier was making a fotceil 
l.inding when the wing of her plane struck the top of a tree. She sulTcied 
O'dy bruises and shock, hut was taken to Seaview Hospital. In the picture, 
two ])olicenien are examining flic wreckage of the irlaiie.
A Real Bargain
F’O R S A L E : 1 looim d Htiiij>,ah»\v in first class comlitinu
tlirougliuul ; 3-j)iccc h.illinlom, hack anti fnnit screened 
vcitmdalis. Tw o lots. 1(H) .\ l.U) It. (lood Raidcn with 
lawn, {;ara/;c, w'oodslHil anil a frostproof <ellar.,
$1,400.00
$800.00 c.'isli, halaiuc in inontlily payincpts of $12.75
FO R  SA LE OR L E A SE  20 acres of mixed fanning land 
in the district of I'.envoidin. f'ree w:iter, good liouse 
;ind onthuildiiigs, l•'̂ 1rtIK■r details on apiilieatioii.
OKANAGAN LOAN &  INVESTMENT 
TRUST COM PANY
TRUSTEES. EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING 
INSURANCE, ETC.
Phono 98 KELOWNA. B. C. Phono 332
CANADIAN PUBLIC SERVICE
CORPORATION DIVIDEND EAST KELOWNA
Over $11,000 Distributed As Quarterly 
Return On Preferred Stock
Seven hundred and twenty-ning 
shareholders of Canadian Public Ser­
vice Corporation Ltd., were confirmed 
in their judgment this week, when they 
received their quarterly dividend che­
ques, totalling $11,330.85.
Nowadays, when it is common prac­
tice for even some of the so-called su- ing Shawnigan Lake School.
Another family of long residence here 
is going from the benches—Mr. and 
Mrs. H. S. Atkinson, who arc leaving 
this week for Kelowna. Mr. and Mrs. 
Locock are coming to live in the house, 
who, in conjunction with Mr. Verity, 
are taking charge of the orchard.
>* >* *
I'rancis Thorncloc left on Wednes­
day for the Coast, where he is attend-
TONIGHT— “ THE SOB SISTER”
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
Mrs. Reed (with newspaper): ' It 
.says here that a woman in Omaha has 
just cremated her third husband.
Miss Willing: Heigho! isn’t that
just the w'sty? Some of us can’t get one 
and Other women have husbands to 
burn. ‘ '
No relief public works funds are a- 
vailable for Glenmore, according to a 
letter received from Hon. W. A. Mc­
Kenzie, chairman of the committee on 
unemployment relief, and read at the 
final meeting of the 1931 Council. The 
difficulties in securing an allocation 
from the Federal Government were 
given as the reason.
A copy of the rates to be charged by 
the West Kootenay Power Co. was 
received, accompanied by a table com­
paring the rates with those charged by 
the City of Kelowna within and with­
out the City limits, from 5 units up to 
20 units. Within those limits of con­
sumption the new rates average about 
32 per cent cheaper than Glenmore 
consumers are now paying the City, 
that is to say, than the City rates out­
side the City limits. As cojiripared with 
the rates within the City limits, the 
Power Company list, within those lim­
its, averages about 6 per cent higher, 
but shows slightly lower than City fig­
ures for consumptions of 12 to 15 units 
per month. For consumptions above 
20 units per month the new rates do not 
work out quite so favourably. The 
differences varying according to con- 
sumption are caused by the rate struc­
ture being different. The City charges 
75c per month service charge plus 8c 
per unit within their limits, and $1.50 
per month service charge plus 10c per 
unit outside, while the new Power Co. 
rates are 14c per unit without any ser­
vice charge, with a minimum of $1.65. 
.‘\  cash discount of 10 per cent is a:llow. 
ed on an^ything above the minimum. 
The rates come down to 12^c over. 50 
units and to 4c over 100 pnits.
A resolution of the Saanich Council 
was endorsed in which it is asked that 
the Union of B.C. Municipalities con­
vene in Victoria during the next session 
of the Legislature to protest against a 
reduction of the municipalities’ share of 
liquor profits, etc.
The Clerk reported that the follow­
ing terms were expiring. Reeve E. W. 
Ferguson, Councillors Rankin and 
Pearson, School Trustee.s Marshall and 
Pearson, and Police Commissioner 
Hume.
Monday was nomination day for the| 
various municipal offices. Reeve E. 
W. Ferguson was chosen by acclama­
tion to succeed. ■ himself for another
per-corporations to pay only a small 
proportion of their usual dividends, and 
in many cases omit dividends entirely, 
the customer ownership shares of the 
l^ublic utilities continue to pay, and 
pay, and pay.
The income of public utilities is af­
fected less than most other businesses 
by depression, yet reacts quickly to 
"boom” times, and it is indicated by 
past records that business gained dur­
ing good periods is retained to sur­
prising degree, even through depres­
sions which have follovtred.
While utilities have had a wonderful 
growth during the last decade, there is 
stiil opportunity for a great gain, which 
can be made even more rapidly than 
the population increases. There arie 
still a tremendous number of homes in 
odr territory without electricity, and 
the number of new 'telephones added 
each year is running ahead of the in­
crease in population.
Great strides are being made in the 
ice and cold storage business, atid this 
should continue for some years to come 
and at an increasing rate.
It is a shrewd investor who contin­
ues to acquire the shares of the utilities 
which are serving him and, when the 
buyer of the Canadian Public Service 
Corporation 6 ^2 % cumulative par­
ticipating preferred shares is also a 
customer, he has not only made a wise 
investment, but becomes a partner in 
a business with property in his com­
munity, and he enjoys, through his 
dividend, a share of the earnings con­
tributed by himself and his neighbours.
The annual general meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was held at Mrs. 
Thorneloe’s house on Tuesday, Janu­
ary 12, when eleven members were pre­
sent. The Directors’ report and the 
financial statement were not ready, so 
that a special meeting will be held next 
Tuesday, at Mrs. Smith’s house, for this 
purpose, at 2.30 p.m.
The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and adopted, followed by reports 
on the exhibit at the Fall Fair, by Mrs. 
Paterson; Baby Clinic, by Mrs. Pater­
son; Gym Club, by Mr. W. Wilcox, 
Secretary- and Piano Account. A vote 
of thanks was passed to Mrs. Paterson 
for her work connected with the Fall 
Fair. The Gym Club are planning a 
dance and gymnastic display, and par­
ticulars of this will be advertised later.
BIRD DOG GETS
THEM ON THE WING
(Comox District Free Press)
DENMAN ISLAND. Dec. 31.— 
When "Chip,” a year old hunting dog 
goes out with you, you have no need to 
shoot game birds—Chip pulls them out 
pf the air for you.
In the howling south caster of Dec. 
23, Mr. R Lacon, a well' known local 
resident, and Chip went hunting ducks. 
They took shelter from the elements 
behind a hedge on the other side of a 
low snake fence.
A duck flying low, came past and the 
dog leaped six feet in the air to bring 
it down. He held it until Mr. Lacon 
had dispatched the, bird.
Mr. Lacon returned hpnie with eight 
birds, but this he declares, is the only 
one caught in so curious a manner.
Chip, a cross between a Labrador 
and an English bob-tailed sheep-doc. 
realized what he had done, and is said 
to be putting on the dbg.
year. Similar honours were accorded to 
School Trustee L. E. Marshall and Pol­
ice Commissioner G. C. Hume, who 
will serve another two years in these 
respective capacities. Trustee S. Pear­
son did not offer himself for re-elec­
tion, and Mr. J. C. Clarke was elected 
by acclamation in his place for. a two- 
year term. Mr. Pearson also retired 
from office as a Councillor, but Coun­
cillor W. J. Rankin accepted nomina­
tion for another term. Messrs. G. C. 
Hume and E. Snowsell were also nom­
inated, so that a poll becomes necessary 
for the two seats. Voting t^kes place 
on Saturday, January Ifitlu > ,
-Almo.st every part of the whale has 
commercial value.
The Gym Club are doing gooeP^rk, 
classes being held Tuesdays and Fri­
days, with 23 members attending. A 
vote of thanks was passed to the Gym 
Committee and the trainer for ' their 
work.
The Secretary reported a gift of 11 
packs of cards from Mrs. Pooley, which 
is much appreciated.
Mrs. Miller reported that, with Mr. 
Reynolds’ co-operation, a class for 
girls will be held on Fridays from 2.30 
p,m. The Committee meet at Mrs. 
Evans on Thursday regarding this and, 
it is hoped to make a start next Friday 
with handicrafts.
Two resignations from members 
were received with much regret.
A vote of siympathy was passed by 
the members to Mr. Dick Smith on the 
loss of his wife, one of the original and 
valued members.
As the Hospital are asking for funds 
to be raised by card drives during the 
week of January 18th to 23rd, a whist 
and 500 social is planned for Friday, 
January 22nd, at the Hall; Committee, 
Mrs. Moodie, Mrs. Wopdd and Mrs. 
Thorneioe. Four prizes are offered 
and there will be a small charge for 
Hospital funds. Everybody welcome.
Election of officers for the ensuing 
year then took place, the new Execu­
tive being Mrs, Evans, President; Mrs. 
Woodd, Vice-Prestdenl; with Mrs. 
Porter, Mrs. Moodie and Mrs. Hewlett.
Tea was sqrved by Mrs. Miller and 
Mrs, Jack Smith.
A children’s social will be held next 
Saturday. January 16.
Dates to remember: Tuesday. Janu­
ary 19th. at 2..10, meeting to receive 
Directors' report and financial state­
ment: Friday January. 22nd, card party 
for Hospital funds at the Hall, at 8 
p.m. ,
Evensong and sermon will be 
Sunday next, at the School, ,by the Rec­
tor, after which a meeting will be held 
to elect represeijtativcs for the year, 
and to receive reports of Parish .Guild, 
etc.’
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JANUARY 15th and 16th
A sensational story from the “inside.” Of the hushed- 
up doing.s of the rich play world I
Secrets of a Secretary
— WITH —
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
HERBERT MARSHALL - GEORGES METAXA
The ending is a happy one—for nobility of soul is its OYvn reward. 
In “Manslaughter” she gave a similar character. In “Smiling Lieu­
tenant” she was also the winner of, sytmiathy for her sacnfices. 
DON’T MISS THIS ONE!
HIGH LIGHTS PARAMOUNT COMEDY^ “Cannon Ball”
OF TRAVEL NEWS CAR-TOON
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c ‘’‘EVfening, 7 and 9, 15c and SOc
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, J A N I j^ V  T8th anti 19th 
DRESSERWARE FREE to the Ladies—Tuesday Night
LEW  AYRES^  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂
— IN--';',;,.; ,,
-The grandest college football story ever screCJ*®dl Thrills 1-Drathal 
" Romancel Comedy! . ,: , , . .,
We mean laughs, giggles, chuckles and grins, this is entertainment. 
If you mean something that takes, you, out .of yourself—makes yqu 
forget the everyday world-:—then this is the picture you want to see.
COMEDY 






Matinee, 3 p.rh., lOc and 30c Evening, 7 and 9, iSc and-50c
b
WEDNESDAYr AND- THURSDAY, JANUARY 20th and 21st
EDW ARD G . ROBINSON
America’s Greatest Dramatic Star in Lou*s Weitzenkorn’s bombshell
drama— ^
COMING NEXT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,. JAN. 22 and 23 
LAURENCE TIBBETT in “CUBAN LOVE SONG”
Don’t have other people tell you what a wonder this is. Come and
see it!
on
Garage Mechanic: What's tlie trouble, 
madam? ,
Sweet Young Thing: They saV T
have a short circuit. Can you lengthen 
it for me. please?
Thq>-auto may be putting a few rail- 
"'■'trains out of business—hut not





I t Crashes Through To The Loftiest Heights Ever Reached By 
The Most Immortal Genius Of Screen Or Stage I 
Here is a motion picture that will hold yoU viselike in your seat, f 
Here you will see drama that for all time to come will be the mea­
sure of genuine greatness. HERE IS drama that wilt go thunder­
ing down the ages as the APEX of mortal achievement! 
Comedy: “SOCIALLY CORRECT” NEWS OF THE DAY - 
Matinee, 3 p.m,, 10c and 30c Evening; 7 = and 9, 15c and SOc
r /M p S  THA> « £ -
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Unptvpasvd Fm Dim^mr
Shf. 'I'lic <Io« tor says your illiu ss is 
all «hu- to <Iriiik aiul that yoti itiiist not 
lake a drop iiiorc.
M<’: V« s, I ditlii’t know it was mu li
a serious illness. I tlioiiKlit it would 
just mean an operation.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
KICTKACTION OF CHARGES
AGAINST ASSOCIATED
‘Alinht tuAk«» rigii*’. 'JJiey cluim fa, 
be the biK stick and piocecd to use 
the eudj-'el."
1 admit that the charges .slateil altove 
j.ire unlounded, that they were tua<Ie 
without proper infoniiation and under 
I an entire inir,appreheni.ion of the real 
la< Is. I rcK" l t*'-‘t they were publish-





3 DOLL CARRIAGES AND 
SEVEN OTHER FRIZES
(ilRI.S! Enter y<nir l)olln now. 
No entry fee.
Every Ic purchaBo cntitlcn you to 
one vote on any doll entered. 
CONTEST STARTS Friday, Jan. 
15tli, endo Monday, T'chruary 15 




Drugs & Stationery 





We enclose herewith copy of letter 
rialed Jannary f»tli, reeeivefl hy ns from 
Mr. If. II. Irvine, of Oyrfnta. Wotild 
yon he K‘>(>d enoiiKh to pnhiish this in 
the next issue of the Krdowna ( ‘onrier? 
Yonrs v<Tiy trnly,
,\.S.S()CI,\'I i:i) (iKOWICKS OF It.C., 
LTD.,
IC. J. ( 'hainhers,
I’resident and (ieneral Manat^er
tions eonlalnerl therein. If yon see fit, 
yun m.i.v ptihlish this teller in the press. 
Yonrs truly,
(Spd.) mCNRY II. IRVINIC.
RULE APPLES
Kelowna, Jan, 12, 19.12.
I'c
(COPY)
flyania, M.C., Jan. btli, 19.12. 
The A.ssctci.'iled (Irowers of H.C., l.lrl., 
V'ernon, H.C.
Dear .Sirs,
On Novetnher Iblli, 1931, I wrote a 
letter to the Vernon News, whieh let­




In view of the eomiiiK H.t 
ineetirtK to he held shortly in Vernon, 
I wish to voice" my opinion rr'KarditiK 
Intik ap|)Ies.
Whih; tlierr- has heen eonsiderable 
disetissioti ;is to this .nielliocl of .slii))- 
incnt, nolliiiiK ha.s been said regarrlini^ 
lire laid down price at deslin.'ition.
Takiii).; ICrlinonton as an illustration, 
it costs, irielndiiiK paekiiiK ebarges at 
bOc and freiKbt ‘I7j2rc, to land
'12 ixntiKis of a|>ples at this point in
$
I" TWENTY YEARS AGO ♦ ¥ --------- <#
•• (Float the files of ‘"The Kelowna 
*• Courier")
«■ <«
'Thursday, January 11, 1912 
"Mr. 11. H. Millie consummated kn.l
G R E A Y E S 1U » 
S n i^ liS H IF ^ S
Empross'of Brilfii?ij.f '5tnfii|»r̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
4  2 ,0 0 0 ,T O i lS v . ' i l ; :
paiier on Nuvemher 19l!i. 'The hdler, I irre.speetive of wlietlier they ar c
wliicli .ippe.'ired under the (jee grade or ICxtra Faticy.
"Who’s to IM.imc," contained the fol- I SIii|)i)iiig '12 pounds of ai)|>lcs in bulk 
lowing statements: same destination costs 37c. This
iUil there was probably more boot-1 ĵ . .,r, ivcd at by allowing the iraciciug
legging done last year under the pQ ton baudliiig charge,
wcik the sale ul bis telephone s>:tem 
to the f lkanagan Telephone C\>., ne-j 
Igoliatious in regard to which hail been 
|ninler way for t,oine time past, anil the 
(.'oini>aiiy will take po.ssession at an 
[early elate. The entire system, both 
|iiih.in and riiial, is inehided in the 
tr.'msaetiun, anil the eonsideralioi is | 
I iinilcr.stood to he in the iieighhoni hood
I of $55,000.”
“Much inlerest has been aroused in 
town ami ihrouglioiit the v.tiley by the 
operations of two parties of railway cn- 
giiieer.s, i epresenting the CMMC and 
(, .N.R. respectively, during the p.ist few 
days. 'The C.N.R. men are working at 
present in the Rutland district, while 
the C.P.K. surveyors have run a line 
into town, following along Mill Creek! 
through the I'dlison and Isutland di.s- 
tricts, leaving it about Mr. Ilarriss’ ino- 
perly and running to town over the 
l)eiich land on which the Ihiukhead 
Ranch huihlings and Mr. Cosen.s’ house 
are situated. Various trial lines are 
being luii oil the bottom land, so that 
the direction in which the line will ap­
proach Kelowna cannot he stated de-1 
finitely, hut it wdll he to the north of
jiroviid a sensation at the Chicago Civic Opera in recital this year, docs her own I A v e n u e .  The work of the sttr-
Cominittcc of Direction than was i»e-l 13̂ . 42 pounds and 2'lc freight,
iiig done this year at the time the ,,,.,̂ .̂4 ;,n initial diflcreiice of
Associated broke with Council. The pj-tweeii shipping the same quan-
difference was this. Rast year theL^y same point.
bootlegging was done hy the Associ. | difTercnce does not stop just | domestic work when she is away from the stage. She is known as the first | ycyors is believed to foreshadow early
9 <r
% 't
Miss Campbell's Roolpo 
for Cup Cakes
c u p  b u t l e r  2  c u p a  p a a t r y  f lo u r
1 c u p  a u g a r  (o r  I N  c u p a
2  eg g a  b r e a d  f lo u r)
Jif tra a |> o o n  v a n i l l a  3  fcas |> o o n a  M a g lo
e x t r a c t  H a v in g  P o w d e r
} i  te a i |> o o ii B ait 1 c u p  lu ilk
C r e a m  b u t l e r  th o r o u g l i ly ;  o d d  a u g a r  »  
l i t t l e  a t  a  t im e ,  b e a t in g  w e ll. A d d  y o lk a  
o r  egga a n d  v a n i l la ;  b e a t  w e ll. S i f t  f lo u r  
w i th  b a k in g  p o w d e r  a n d  a a l t ,  a n d  a d d ,  
a l t e r n a t e ly  w i th  m i lk ,  t o  f lra t  m ix tu re .  
F o ld  in  a tlffly  b e a t e n  e g g  w liltc a . Z la k c  In 
g re a se d  c u p  c a k e  t in s ,  o r  in  p a p e r  b a k in g  
c u iw , in  m o d e r a te  o v e n  a t  375*  F .  a b o u t  
25  m in u te s . S e r v e  w a r m  f r o m  t h e  o v e n ,  
a p r in k ic d  w i th  p o w d e re d  a u g a r .  O r  co o l, 
a n d  f ro o t t l ie  to jia . Y o u  w ill  A n d  m a n y  
d e lic io u s  f ro s t in g  re c ip e s  i n  t h e  M a g ic  
C o o k  B o o k .
OPF.RA STAR IS EXPEICr IN KITCHEN 
Miss Louis Bernhardt, a cousin of the late “Divine Sarah,” who has I
4<
FROM ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX 
To Glasgow—Belfast—Liverpool
Jan. 22, Feb. 19 ................  Montcalm
Jan. 29, Feb. 26 .......... Montclarc
Feb. 5, Mar. 4 ...................  Montrose
Feb. 12, ’̂ Mar. 11 .... ............ Melita
’" Calls at Glasgow—Liverpool only. 
To Cherbourg—Southampton—
V Hamburg
j(\pril 14 .....................   Montcalm
■April 21 ...........      Montclare
FROM NEW YORK 
, To Cherbourg—Southampton—-
April 9 ........ ....... Empress of Britain
itcd Grower.s. 'This year others were I ,,̂ .,.0. The wholesaler in the usual m an-I T'‘‘tiiium blonde of tlie oiiera 
getting the benefit, if any, and tkat L̂ ĵ. percentage of jirofit on
was not to be tolerated. It was ap- laid down price. Naturally the | / \ | r  A TkT A ^  A AT 
propriatiiig a special privilege the I article is at destination T I  l i i j
/\s.sociated held as their private right, Lĵ .̂ wholesaler must charge,
and that anyone should dare to so | the price anything hut attrac-1 The annual meeting of the Okanagan
>
, I




Jan. 30, • Apr. 9, Empress of Japan 
Feb. 27, April 23, . Empress of Asia 
"■Mar. 12, ■♦May 7
Empress of Canada 
Mar. 26, May 21,
Empress of Russia 
■♦ Calls at Honolulu.
trespass sent them up in the air.
"'riie fact of the niatter is: the Assoc­
iated Growers have not been playing 
the game for the last number of 
years. Their motto seems to be
T he peppiest little  box 
of pow er ever pu t un­
der a footboard.
'The Best Dealers Everywhere 
SelT Coyle Batteries.
Apply to agents everywhere or 
J. J. FORSTER
Steamship General Passenger Agent»| 






comfort in winter 
travel, take the “CJon- 
tinental Limited" east 
or west There ate many 
little appointments and 
services which will add 
td your pl^sure. Daily 
service (except Sundays) 
from KeI6vOTia, T pnnat 
ing at: Kamloops.
Steamship ticl{ets to and from 
all parts of the tvOtid.
For information apply Canadiafl 





R D o m s
tivc to the retailer and on down to the Centre Women’s Institute, held in the 
consumer. Community Hall on Thursday, Jan. 7th,
Although I have used Edmonton as was unusually, well attended, 
an illustration, the destination of most Following the yearly reports of var- 
bulk cars is small towns where the ious officers and conveners, the most 
coming of these cars is advertised by important of which arc appended in 
the retailer, bringing customers from condensed form, the election of officers 
outlying districts with their sacks and for 1932 took place, Mrs. Caesar and 
other containers, cleaning up a car Mrs. Rheam being named as scrutin- 
within four days. These poorer people cers.
wouldn’t be attracted in the least by Mrs. Venables, President; Mrs. Pix- 
a car of apples highly polished, all of ton, Vice-President, and Mrs. Macfar- 
a size, with costly wrappers, and a lane, Secretary-Treasurer, were all re- 
gaudy label covering the end of this Nurned to office with Miss Caesar and 
expensive package. Miss McLennan as Directors; Audit-
But evidently with a view to block ors, Mesdames Cheesnian and Hare, 
this economical method of shipping our Visiting Committee: Mrs. Topham,
Government inspectors receive word Miss Wentworth. Library: Mrs. Car. 
from Ottawa that not more than three!ter, Mrs. Goldie. Conveners of stand 
per cent culls shall be allowed in bulk, ling committees as follows; Social, Miss 
although they tolerate ten per cent in j Caesar; Community Betterment, Mrs. 
boxes in all grades. J Venables; Home Economics, Miss S.
The perpetrator of this crime must j Speight; Publicity, W. I. Work and 
have wished to take the common privi- Method, Mrs. Pixton; Immigration, 
lege of the unfortunate grower out of Mrs. Maile; Agriculture, Mrs. Parker; 
his hands, for it would be next to im- Education and Better Schools, Mrs. 
possible for a grower to ship his ownjGleed; League of Nations, Home In- 
products bulk with this three per cent (dustries, Mrs. Venables, 
clause. It practically necessitates hisj After some discussion of work for 
apples being shoved over a grader, I the ensuing months, Mrs. Pixton read 
which without a doubt bruises themj an article by- the Right Hon. Winston 
considerably. j Churchill on the situation in Manchuria
On top of this some factions who | and the action therewith of the League 
couldn’t have had the growers' inter-j of Nations.
ests at heart had the audacity to ask I Mrs. Carter and Mrs. Rheam were 
for an increased freight rate on bulk j hostesses during a very pleasant tea 
shipments. The Railway Commission j hour.
must have stood aghast at such a novel President’s Report
suggestion after being pestered forj membership of 30, there has
been an average attendance of 20 at 11 
regular meetings.
Two open meetings drew good
Mi.sccIIancoti.s 56.50
Total ..........................$123.35
Ca.sh oil hand ........  15.61
construction from Vernon to Kelowna, 
and an official amiounccniciit in the 
matter will be awaited with much iiitcr- 
cst."
4> a 4s
G u p  C a k e s
a r e  d e l i c i o u s  w h e n  
m a d e  w i t h  M a g i c  
B a k i n g  P o w d e r , ’
9f
“By a disastrous fire which occurred 
at an early hour on Sunday morning, 
the building and plant of the Kelowna 
Brewing Co., situated on the west side
sio ŝIUfss Helen Campbell, 
Director of
The Chatelaine Institute
<('^^OOD baking go^ hand in
I years from every source for reduction j 
I in rptes.
The writer wishes to make it quite ! 
I clear that he doesn’t consider that all, , . I II -ru- 1,1 crowds; Mr. W. Brent, of Lavington,apples should go bulk. This would be I a •, ai. rxiI dtipica a.iwu A1 e ( speaking on April 10th on the Okanag-
V-206
New L ow  W inter R ates:
$9 .0 0  PER W EEK 
$30 .00  PER M ONTH
ridiculous in the eyes ot t u t , ^  , ,
at the same time m these turbulent! . . , ___
lo s y e iia r
-th e ^ rie n d h f
m o r t g a g e  s a l e
. Ko I while on July 16th a garden party was times this method of shipping must bel ^  ■ r t> 1.1 ,1, . _A Af * :*o given; Mrs. Hampson, of Peachland,considered nn .mporrant factor, and „„ ..The Evolu-
position as such should in ”o. ^  tion ot Music and the Drama.” Mrs. D.
jeopardized. The output of bulk ap- 1 n Lr 1 , <1̂^Rlack, of Kelowna, spoke on Korea,
pies IS necessarily limited pe„p,e. Dress and Customs.” Mr.
conditions, and would by no p  g  Atkinson, of, Snmmerland, on
“Crystallizing and Drying ,Fruit."
The Institute holds a corporate mem- 
If bulk apples are ■‘̂ y*̂ ^P̂ tk®tjcally L League of l^ations Soc-
handled, the grower would get reason- belongs to the Canadian
able prices and distribution and con-
sumption would be increased to *he I societies being given
curtail the sale of boxed apples for 
winter use or storage.
Under and by virtue of the Powers 
•of Sale contained -in a certain Inden-I 
iure of Mortgage, which jwill be pro- 
educed at the time of sale, there will be | 
sold on MONDAY, the 18th day of 
January, A.D. 1932, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, at the offices of God- 
■ dards Auction & Realty Company, a t | 
the City of Kelowna, in the Province 
of British Columbia, the following! 
lauds and premises consisting, of a val-[ 
^iiable~orchard and vegetable property,
5 namely:
ALL AND SINGULAR that cer-| 
tain parcel or tract of land and jpre- 
iiiises, situate, lying and being in the | 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District, 
Province of British Columbia, and 
being more particularly known and 
■ described as Lot Sixty-five (65), ac­
cording to a plan filed in the Land 
Registry Office at the City of Kamr 
’ loops, B. C., and numbered 426, with­
in .ah Improvement District and lia­
ble for taxes, tolls and other charges 
levied \ or imposed by the Trustees 
of the Improvement District. See 
Filing No. 9949B. . '
Terms and conditions of sale will be | 
n::>de known^at the time of sale.
For further particulars and condi- 
’ t̂ Mis of sale apply to Messrs. Walsh, j 
Bull, Housser, Tupper & Molson, Bar­
risters & Solicitors, The Royal Bankj 
'Building, Vancouver, B. C.
D.ATED this 24tK day of December I 
-A.D. 1931. 20-4c|
Two parties for the children of the
V A N C O tiV E iC , B .C ,
district were given, one on Hallowe’en
“BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS”
maximum. He would also receive his | 
money much sooner, because on the 
packed article' the first payments go 
to pay the box manufacturer, the pa-,
per man, excessive labour charges, and j _____  _________
“  eventually the grower gets what’s left.
But in bulk, with practically none of
Librarian’s Report 
Credits
Cash on hand, Jan. 1, 1931 ........ $10.12 I of the lake, opposite Kelowna, were
Sale of hooks ...............................  10.00 J completely destrexyed together with the
Membership fees ..........................  20.00 stock of beer and stout on hand. The
Debits outbreak was not discovered until the
Books iiiirchascd ...... ................ $25.88 flames had secured such a hold on the
All hooks especially requested have building that nothing could be done to 
been purchased. save it, although Mr. Dimmock, the
Two of the government travelling lib- nianagcr, and another man did all in 
raries have been secured, the first con- their power and succeeded in saving 
taining 70 volumes, the second 73, of two small houses nearby. The cause 
superior reading matter; 59 volumes of the fire has not been ascertained. The
have been added to the library during loss is approximately about $10,000,
the year. 35 purchased and 24 presented with only $3,000 of insurance. The in- 
biy Mr. and Mrs. S. Ross. j dustry was just beginning to establish,'
Home Industries Report itself on a firm footing, principally
A competitive exhibit of arts and through the sale of the stout, which 
handicrafts of fifteen articles was enter- was rapidly becoming popular, and th£ 
ed at the Kelowna Fall Fair, winning shareholders ha^'-experienced hard 
fir.st prize of $10.00. j luck in suffering such a heavy loss. A
A course of lessons in pine-needle meeting of the Company will be held at 
basketry was given under the Night L n early date to decide on the feasibil 
Schools Act. ■ I ity of rebuilding.’’
A certain measure of success has at­
tended the efforts of several members
at crystallizing fruit commercially. I The municipal elections, held on 
Mrs. Pixton won first prize for a box j keenly contested
of crystallized fruits and second prize I ^̂ ® Hpn.) J, "W. Jon^. \yas
for reed basketry at the Interior P ro -1®!®®̂®̂ M ^or over Mr. E, ,R. Bail-
vincial Exhibition at Armstrong, alsopY votes to 135. Fpr the two
a prize for fine work and original dcr |  ?®*  ̂ ***, ̂ ®
sign in a pine-needle basket at the ex- [^ "  Sutherland and W. C nranaB umueu eraser-/ivenuc
hibition of the Canadian H andicrafts [ were _elected^ with 7 and ^  ry  Stte6t,'foWittd, Oui^<\
Guild in Montreal. spectiyely, the third candidate, Mr. S. I . .......................
• • • It . Elliott, receiving 30.- Foj" the four
Mrs. Parker entertained the young [ seats-ip .the Soutli Ward Iflr.  ̂If. W. 
people on Saturday evening, the 2nd, | Raymer, first Mayor of Kelowna, head-'j- 
in honour of Miss’ Ellen Gleed. Miss j ed; the poll with .142 votes, fpjlowed by 
Gleed, returned on Monday, to Vancou-[ Messrs. R .. A. Cppeland, 118,, F. A. 
ver, where she will complete her course [Taylpr, 116 and H* H. Millie, ,J(H. The 
in Arts at the U. of B.C. this spring. [unsuccessful candidates were Messrs.
A. C). Brunette,. 101; F. R,, E. DeHart,
To the accompaniment of piano, rat-186, and. A.. W- Dalgleish, ,81. The .total 
ties, pans and salvos of fire-crackers, vote polled was ,015, and, 18 plumpers 
the crowd of badminton pjayers and [were cast in the North Ward an0 15 in
their guests ushered in the New Year at I the South. Of all, the contesWhts for 
the Hall with “Auld Lang Syne” and [ office the only survivors nb\Y are Hon. 
much hand-shaking. J. "W. Jones, Messrs. Copelantl (now
Partners have been drawn for the j at Lumby), Brunette, DeUart and Dal- 
Venables Cup tournament and the mat- igleish (Peace River), 
ches are being played off as quickly as | There was no, contest, for the School 
convenient. 1 Board, I^essrs. T. La-wson aqd'Geb. S,
hand with good materials/' 
Miss Campbell will tell you.
That's .why Magic Baking 
Powder is used and recommended 
by The Chatelaine Institute. 
Magic meets all the Institute's 
xigid requirements of fine quality - 
—̂ repeated teats„have. proved it 
absolutely pure, iinifori^ and de* . 
pendable.
The majority .of dbtitians aiid 'V 
teacheis'of cookery throughout 
'Canada plan their recipes for 
Majpe. They use it exclusively ' 
because they know it gives con-* 
cistently better results.
: And 3 out of 4 Caii^di^an house­
wives say Magic is their, favorite. : 
I t  outsells all other baking 
i>dWders combined,-
Rm em ber—substitutes are 
siever as good. Do as the experts 
do. Use Ma^c Baking Powder.
Free Cook Book— you bake 
at home, the new Magic Cook Book 
will give you dozens of recip.  ̂for deli­
rious baked foods. Write to Standard 
Brands Liihited, Fraser .Av^ue and
"Contains noolom." lliia atatoment on CTcry tin !■ our Uuar- antoo that Matfle Balcinfl Powder U tree from Blum or any harmful- inotodlent.
Unlala
A return match has been arranged j McKenzie bring chosen by( ,acclama- l FERTILIZATION INFLUENCES 
with the Kelowna Club for the coming [ tjoh'for the two-year term and Mr. W. CLOVER STAND
Saturday evening.
* ♦ * . . .
Mrs. 'Venables entertained thirteen 
little girls on Fridaiy evening in hon­
our of Hannah Lucy’s ninth birthday-—! Eighteen old-timers of more
R. Trench ;in the same manripr for the 
one-year term.
* * ♦
A  PATRON 






this, there would be no necessity for! Cash on hand, Dec. 31, 1930..... .$ 39.47
holding up what rightly belongs to the j Members’ F6es ........ .................  30.00 '
producer. - I Proceeds of Garden Party ........  10.50
I feel that the grower and consumer Proceeds of Home Products Sale
should be primarily considered, and!___ and Tea ...................... ........  16.50
the parties in between should not let j Christmas Tree Fund ...............  29.00
their avarice interfere with any meth-[ Miscellaneous .......... .................  13.49
od of shipping which would benefit the 
above two parties. It does not need a
very happy party, despite the number, [fifteen years residence^in the vajOey
gathered at a banquet at the Green Tea
MUST GET RID OF I Room, on January 8th, in honour ot
ROOTS OF COUCH GRASS I Mr. E M. Carruthers, in view of his
impending departure for a prolonged- 
The eradication of couch grass, other- [stay in England. As senior in point o4 
wise known as quack, twitch or scutch residence, Mr. G. C. Rose was chosen 
grass, is one of the hardest problems as chairman. A very pleasant evening
The maintenance of legumes in mea­
dows is of disinct value, whether one 
than 1 primarily concerned either with 'the 
fertility of thie soil or the feeding val­
ue of the fodder. Studies at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia over a per­
iod of yeairs indicate that the propor­
tion of clover to grasses oh meadows 
may be influenced markedly through 
fertilization. On an upland glacial soil, 
for instance, nitrate of soda reduced 
the proportion of clover by approx-
. Mrs. Mabel Smith, writing from 
up-country, says for five years her 
family has used Pacific Milk. “It 
is so very rich,’’ she writes, “that 
from the first tin we continued to 
use it.” Many thanks.
savant to point out that the producer 
is the first that should be considered.
with which the farmer has to d®al- was spent with toasts speeches, songs
Few people realize the enormous quant- and reminiscences of the o d days when ; and potash increased it by about
ity of couch grass roots which^exist in Kelowna consisted of little more than On an alluvial soil the ap-
infested so l. Tests conducted by the the post-office, two or three stores and A r , l , i . -t
Central Exnenmental Farm at Ottawa other places of business and the saw'-i . . .
^°tal - .............. ...........-$138.91 weights of roots, ranging from j mill. Mr. Carruthers was presented
Expenditure
1.531 to 6.997 pounds fb the acre-
and potash 
changed the plant growth.from 75 per 
cept. Avecds and 2.S per cent clover toas I with a silver-mounted bell, engraved, ,  ̂  ̂ on __ _. , , ,  r xi- 1" J I about 80 per cent clover and 20 per centmuch as a heavy crop of hay. No won- ivith the initials of the olq-timers and, „ j • xi _ . f - n<-nn
for without him the others would be j Donation to Hall .Association-...$ 10.00 jer it is hard to clean out when it. bearing the'motto,- a famous saying ; f ‘ ° '!
non-existent. | Donation to Hall Association, on sprerds by roots as well as seed. Thor- of the late Mr. R.' N. Dundas, “May 'T "X » 1 1C no . . . • . - , , r -1 f 1 is influenced to a considerable degreeaccount Janitor s salary ...... 15.00 oughlv cleaning out the roots is one ef- vou never be forty miles from home , , , , .... .. j  x j^ , 1 .. „ -nu X c ), by the system of fertilization adopted.In "vithout a bell on.’ The first of these-
Uiirestricted competition in securing 
[the growers’ products and unrestricted | League of Nations ........ ......... 10.00 fective tvay of getting rid of couch
F ra se r  V alley l i l k  P ro d u c e rs ’ 
A ssocia tion
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK 
Head Office*
V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
'100% B.C. Owned and Controlled”
competition in selling tyill be the sal­
ivation of the fruit industry. What gro- 
iw'er w’ould not like to see back the old 
days when cash buyers were at his 
gate in droves bidding on his produce? 
At that time the onus was on the buy­
er. He had to sell at a profit. Now 
the onus is on the grower, and he 
doesn’t know for months what he will
Christmas Party ........... .̂... .......  26.85 small areas this may be done by hand. I bells was presented to Mr* Dundas in j
Kelowna Musical Festival ........  5.00 jp larger areas by shallow ploughing 1906, on his departure to the Old
and tvork ng thoroughly with the culti- Country, where he resided for several
Dr. D. G. Laird, Department of Ag- 
nbmy,
Columbia.
; ro  The University of British
get, if an^'thing. If the farmer is broke, vator to’keep the roots turned up to the years, and the second to the late Mr. 
our town must necessarily be the same, sun long enough for them to “kill.” W. D. Hobson in 1911, on the occasion
but give him an even break and our Only as large an area as can be thor- 
town will flourish as of old. oughly cleaned up at one time should
... , Yours t r u l y , ^ ___be undertaken, as' half-way measures
SYDNEY H. OLD. are only lost time and effort.
of his marriage.
Often the man trying to-get ahead 
succeeds only in getting "headaches.
No man falls too low to be saved or 
to marry a woman who will take in 
boarders. ' ,
. No woman is half so truthful as hen 
own mirror. ;
pA ais m a u T
t h e  KELOW NA COUKIKK AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIBT
TH U K SD A Y . JAN U ARY  14th, 1932*
m . o b e v t
M a c D o n a l d
TH E GROCER
P H O N E  214, K E L O W N A
SPORT ITEMS
b u r g l a r y  t o o l s  b r i n g
RRISO N  S E N T E N C E ]
did i>
{CulHiliued '•
.t lu-.,ir licr sav sdir wa'> engaged 
jin ;i( tivilit.̂ -. Tlic talk cuiuenicd
Iniostty llu: |)r<n>o!.rd tril* «" Nelson,
Viik l.ie was nut mcnliuncd nor vvcic 
Hindus iiKiitioned. He In aid luiuid Ih -
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
VOLLEY BALL
BiifiineiiS
(ltd.) lie also t<howe<l Iter a rllisitl and 
idicr.s and file (cxliibited) wliidi he 
used ill Ins work, and prudmed a grey 
Men Capture Bennett Cup At j suit of elothes. stolen from the 1 o >t
Offiee at AiinstruUK- •* t»air of
loggers’ hootM, taken from the garage 
at Liinihy, both of which were exlubi-
tools were fomnl by ttie woman, ami 
tttjic vvan the basis <d the tharge, H 
any doubt existed, accused shouhl liavc 
the benefit. He stated that he luight 
euU vsitnesses on behalf of the ;utnse<f.
Adjotiinment was then made until
Vernon
ling imured in a glass, witness ailinitted.
Nothing was said of a man being shot Weiinesday, at 10 a n. 
jin ( algarv. and no mention was made When court eonyened on the hdlou- 
of a ( hinama.i in Salmon Arm. Miss ing morning. Mr, Norris said that he d̂ .l
I Nolan, he stated positively, never men-[not ‘li;' ^ ^ d
HARRY T IM E  A T
SCOUT B U N -F E E D
Continued froin page 5
TH E BEST IN FOODS 
A T LOW EST PRICES
Wc arc looking forwa.rd ‘fJE^ing |
you more and more valuca during L jj »
Here are Special Items for week 
January 15th to 21st______
B. C. SUGAR,
20 lb. sack $ 1 .1 5
KELOWNA No. 1 CREAM- 
ERY b u t t e r , 3 lbs. for




12 bars for ............
2 5 c  
6 5  c
On Wednesday of fast wed ibe .......
lUisiness Men, in liringiiiK liome fronij(^.(i in court and identilicd. At 9.1. o 
Vernon the Ilciiiictt aiallcnge Cup,Li„^.ij ĵiu; left tlie sliack with Wilson, 
emblematic cif the volley ball cliampion- |,„j about half a block away they were 
ship of the Okanagan Valley, realized i,y chief Murdoch and I’ro-
their ambition and now all that is no- I (j^,„stable Butler and taken hack
for them to do is to "try |to the shack, where these policemen, in |
addition to others who had been in] 
ihe Cni) has been held since 1 hiding, found the articles mentioned, 
year by the Vernon Bankers, who have hrst question asked by Mr. Nor-j
turned back tlic Business Men on i,| cross-cxainination, was:
other occasions, but tins time the Nolan, where is your liusliaiid.''”
just would not be denied. At no time Witness replied that .she was tin-1 
were they seriously menaced and ,„arricd, that her profession was that
took three straight games from tf‘cL f hairdresser, and that this was llie 
Bankers, who, though perhaps not ''iS hrst time she had accepted money for
strong as last year, have some very able police informer. She bad as-
players. The K.G.l-:. team, who •‘Ifio L^tcd detectives in Calgary on prev-1 
accompanied the Business Men, j^us occasions in bootlegging cases.
f t  ^
‘Mrs.
tioiied ilopc or iiivimiatcd she was jieil- eiicc, , , , ,
dhi.g dope, and nothing was said of for coiiv.C.on of the accused, 
revolvers He could hear every word Mr. Norris, pre.ssmg for acquit a . n - 
that was said in the ....... . argmm .it of the day be my.
He took the conversation foi wli.it <'""t-- 'i . n
.1 II,. notified 'vliicli, lie contended, applied licit. litIt was wortli, s.oil witness. lU umincu >, V, . 1- f ...li-.i li.. Ii id Ipo'iitctl out also discrciiaiKit s m thetlie Nelson police of vvliat lie liati|i
heard ifgarding the diamomls, but 
iiotlifiig liatl come of it. He knew Mis.
Kayes, ami bad told her that Miss 
Nolan had tltme a service to the city, 
not a favour tti himself.
Miss Nolan, recallctl l>y the defence,
sttnics lohl by Miss Nolan and ( hief 
Munlodi, Miss Nolan atiniitting h.iviiig 
talked of dealing in doiie, Cliief Mur­
doch tleiiying it. Miss Nolan was a 
paid informer ami her evitlciiee slioiiltl 
hot he- atlmitted in full. J lie henefit of
d.
son
story tif what took place in the sli.aek.
CHRISTIE’S SODAS
7 lbs. for .................
s . o . s.
2 packagc.s ft>r ....
a rep-team selected from the beat of 
Vernon’s League. Altliongh the K.G.E. 
I met defeat by a heavy score, it was due 
more to the fact that they, in the 
strange hall, failed to get going, than 
2 5 c  Vernon team
After tlic contest the Kelowna teams
1 6 c
Mr. Weddell protested furtlicr ex- 
lailiination along this tine as against I 
public policy, to wliicli Mr. Norris re- 
I plied that witiics.s had broadcasted her 
activitic.s to others and he could pro­
duce witnesses to prove it. It was Ins 
purpose to show that she was incapable
La„l 0.:i. sl.« .1.0,.Kill slio 1...J X . ' M .......... s,v„
1 shack on the evening of November i 
1.3th, about 9.15 p.m.
J When Charles Bloom, garage pro- 
Mirictor, Liimby, was called by the jiro- 
sccutioii, Mr. Norris objected. The ob­
jection was overruled, however, when 
Mr. Weddell explained that the witness
ui-
"Thc L.i'Iks ’ wi.i'. pi..posed by I’.L 
Ackiml, tolknvi d by « lu ers wliich made 
llic r.ifUi'. niiK.
Mrs. Arbiicklc, rc.spomiing, on bchalt 
of the ladies of the Auxiliary, cxpicssed 
her pleasure at being .ibU- to serve aii- 
olliet year, but slie would like to .see the 
iiuitbcrs of other Scouts on the job at 
tlic next Bun-fccil. .She wa.s glad to, 
see sueh a good attemlaiiee and lioped 
that the .Semit movement would kcci> 
going stremg.
After this filial ’ toast, the boys left 
for tlie Seoiit H.'ill, where Rutland .and 
Kclowii.a Scouts first engaged in a 
game of dodge hall, wliicli resulted in a 
tie. This was followed by two exciting 
games of haskethall, in which honours 
were evenly divided. In the first game, 
Kelowna and Rutland juniors clashed, 
Kelowna winning by the .score of 12 to
said that lie believed Miss Nolan’s H, “Rusty” M:irtin being outstanding
for Kelowna and Billy Hardie sliowing
She lied to accused, a plan miforlun-| up to Iicsl advantage for Rutland. The 
ately adopted liy police informers, but second game, closely contc.stcd, brought
the methods of “stool pigeons” were 
usually unethical. On the whole, her 
evidence was trustworthy, although her
would identify the dial pulled from L|,.,r-,,.tcr had hecn impugned.
SPORTSMAN KING
safe at Liimhy, ami that the screw 
iiiarks on the dial were identical with] 
1 those on the plate found in the shack. 
Mr. Bloom testified that his garage]
The case seemed to rest on tlie (pic-.s. 
tion, "Was accused in possession by 
night?” According to witnesses, tin 
whole thing took place after 9 o’clock.
together Kelowna and Rutland .seniors, 
the latter winning by 8-4 in a good 
exhibition.
Between the haskethall games, a re­
lay pursuit race wa.s run, resulting in a 
tic.
had been broken into on the early I girl’s finding in possession es-
SUNKIST ORANGES
30 for .................................. 7 5 c
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT 
4 for .................................... 4 5 c
of^h!rscvSnty-thrc^Te^^^^^ ®̂“ '' Vyhen | t.,i>|i,i,^.d"proof of possession. He hadC. & B. SOCKEYE SALMON^ 2 0 c  entertained by the Bankers I f  tj,e truth. . ........
per tin ........................ | their usual lijippy sty le m the Bank y.,̂ „othcr question of Mr. Norris’, I -^^.^tarting I dial of his .safe had been pulled off and I j,,
“With what force have you been cin-Ljff for a day’s hunt from the palace at Lju. lock mechanism cut with an acety- established its case and that ac-
iiursciay, sixiy^ou^ previous to this case?" also re-| .Drottningdholm. near Stockholm. torch. Money and a pair of | guilty,
and a like number I _ . . -----  r.«nm;o1.1 —— -------- -  |had been stolen. He identified the dial | Before sentence was pronounced, of
TTie best place to raise children is 
just inside your income.
Ch.ainhcrs.
This afternoon, Thu da , i t dd
pk-uyers from Vernon   li   !■ - - cross-fire between counsel,
■ a bonspicl """̂ ^
B. C  CELERY 1
per 11)
2 lbs. for 
SEEDLESS RAISINS
2 lbs. for ............................
CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS 
'.per lb,
from this city will meet in a uonsp.m i admitted the question,
[at the United Church Gym. Play will | ^  ^
start at 2 p.m., carrying on through the
afternoon and evening. No charge will any force previous 
be made for spectators, who will be | an replied, 
by the local players to meet
______  . She knew Yick Lee, and had Possi-I shoes. two years in the peniten'tary, "where
“1 have never been employed with bly told the boys he owed her $300 for Questioned by Mr. Norris, he felt .jeeused will be taught something uso- 
s to this,” Miss Nol-|dopc. She did not remember saymgLpj.jj^ju shoes were his. They h.ad BiJ .. Norris stated that Wilson
in a certain cafe that certain Hindus | made to order. | came from Nova Scotia, was 22 y ears
WE SOLICIT , AND APPRE­
CIATE YOUR
■pArlmned CURRANTS, I matic lor suvv-irtiwio, ..... | ‘ wanted dope but were too cheap to pay Provincial Constable J. A. Qucsncl, L)ld. and had supported his mother in
■........ dSC lw clcom cd l,y the local players to eet ''P™'" < >' r  „W ct it. She remcn.hcrcd speaking of a l , L„„by, »ho was called in to .l,c L„ „e was able, He '
their Vernon friends and supporters, g o ,a s k e d  Mr. Norris, your oDjeci | . ............,— wIiiIp I ^  ___ ,___a._.i I . . . .  .
3 5 c
3 0 c
____ .............................................. ..................... ............. had been
I • 4. I • ?” iman in Calgary who was shot while I October 10th, corroborated Ljirown into bad company, but evidence
many of whom will be ladies. Teams was to convict him  ̂ ^  peddling dope, and recalled saying that L^^ Bloom’s evidence. could have been produced to prove that
from the Vernon Associated Growers, was afterwards, replied wit- l revolvers in her posses- provincial Constable Butler, the next Wilson had not used the tools. As the
r -  -........  ^  Bankers, Vernon News and Kinsmen, sion. In short, her story to tbmn was I corroborated testimony given girl had lied to accused, so had accused
K/D GIFT COFFEE 9 5 C  compete and some excellent talking with accused in her Lĵ ĵ f g^e did not want to be informed previous witnesses as it affected Hcd to the girl.
3 lbs. for ...... jplay should result. r ti, room, said witness, she had said noth- ^ dope peddler in order to himself. He had obtained a search There is a possibility of the case go-
I'ollowing is the order of play tor the admitted telling him | ^cir confidence. She did not ask them ^he shack on Wilson j i„g to the Court of Appeal.
3 lbs. first round: “quite a few things” as the donversa- f^r the information they volunteered Wilson, who was slightly
. SWIFT S S , _ I Fir^t Round Draw tion progressed. She had possibly told Lj,QUt themselves. They had drinks on ^een conducted forci-1 store window: “English




a n d  RENEWALS
The price is exactly the same, 
whether you send it in yourself 
or let us do it for you.
J .B .  SPURRIER
by the piece 
Cottage Rolls, per lb. ..............19c 2.00 p.m
PHONE 87
Picnic Hams, per lb. 19c I.O.O.F. she did not think she had admitted it. I knew George McLure through I jj^yember 13th, when the articles exhi-
Pi'emier Bacon, per lb. ............... -"^®®|2.45 p.in̂  Vernon Flatfeet vs. K.G.E. jjf ĝ je said anything about a Lhe police, and he was supposed to be jjited were found.
Oxford Bacon, per lb........ ........... .. ^ c j^ jQ  Vernon Scribes vs. Scouts cjjinaman at Salmon Arm it was for bodyguard. She had been in a res- Cross-examined by Mr. Norris, he
the purpose of gaining the confidence November 20th with Con- Ljyanced his theory as to how thed r in k  MORE
2 9  c3 tins fo r ......
, ^  , No. 1.
B E A N S V e r n o n  Tigers vs. Church. Lf ĥe accused. She did not suggest May, a temporary officer, andjpiatg ^as operated to pull off the dial
^  V 5.00 p.m. Vernon News vs. Business Lj^at Wilson should sell dope for her. drinking. On the even- ^ gafg, and, on request, he produced
x D C  I Men. , Ishe said Wilson and Kayes could sojjj^g q£ November 13th, she gave a L similar plate which had been handed
5.45 p.m. Vernon Cardinals vs. T e a c h - j ^ e r  when she left Kelowna, hut j parcel of foot-powder, j îm by the Penticton police.
crs. , . jshe did not say where. She led fhem I boys to believe it was dope, jjg also produced a piece of iron, found
6.30 p.m. Vernon Eagles vs. Gyros. think they would work for her ped- she lied to the boys and was ^ j,pat house in Kelowna, which




You will enjoy our meats, for their 
Purity, Flavour and Wholesomeness (By Ex-Kelownian) lUgpd Rules In Basketball
Now what is to happen? There has
gested she was arrested as a P*‘ostitute Ggj.̂  Iplate. He was aware that George Me-j
in several towns but. did not mind so Concluding her evidence, she said jjad been in possession of such |
long as they did not get the right thing ĵ̂ g |,ggn asked at the prelim- L pj^^g
on her. I inary hearing to tell the whole of the jĵ jg point, Mr; Weddell referred I
conversation which took place in her Lq  ̂ statement made voluntarily to|
9 5 c  D A Y S
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
JA N U A R Y  15th and 16th
a house one very foggy morning. He hotel bedroom. She did nqt believe ^^j^g^abie Butler'by accused after the 
was in a hurry to get it finished. When jthe story about the diamonds, she said, preliminary hearing, when Wilson was
S p e c ia ls
FRIDAY &  SATURDAY  
CHOICE l o c a l  l a m b
b r e a s t , for boiling ,
It iKc fnt ............
been considerable controversy regard- Lj^g jjfted he found he had shingled and she knew it was 9.15 p.m. when Ij^gg^ jp charge of the officer. Con­
ing the rigid enforcing of rules in the l beyond the edge of the roof, jshe and Wilson left the shack on Nov- I Butler had warned accused that
basketball realm, some claiming that oh, well; Now, you tell your one! |ember 12th because accused looked atL^jy^bing he said might be held a-
Cnisaders True To Traditions his watch. -  gainst him at trial. Wilson said—
Tiue to their amazing irregular form, M'- Nom* “ ■■ “I
Crusaders flashed back again to defeat | prehnunary hearing, she had not been | g„en while accused was in
will be the  last days of our C learance Sale, w hen you can 
m ake your silver w ork overtime.
D uring the-process'of inventory the  counters will be laden 
w ith rem nants and our racks w ill display m any clearance 
lines a t prices unheard of. *
3 lbs. for
FORE QUARt IeR OF t
T Alum ih
1 8 c
L MB, per lb.
LOIN ROAST OF 
LAMB, per lb. ...... —
We offer a special price on Lamb by 
the whole side, weighing from 20 lbs. 
to 25 Ibsi each.
FINEST
PO R K  AND BEANS
9 c1 lb., 2 ozs; net per tin ......—





P o t Roast 
per lb. .......
EX TRA SPECIALS
1 8 c  
1 5 c  
2 5 c
Pacific Coast Salmon 
per lb............. -............
Beef and Pork Sausage 
per 1b. .................. -....
Fresh Minced Beef; ....
2 lbs. for .....................
Shoulder Roast of Pork "j 
per 11).....  ...... 10c and
Leg Roast of Pork. 
per 1b. ... ......  14c and 1 6 c
the present system is taking the kick 
out of the game for the paying guests, 
and others claim that it is making for a 
cleaner, more heady and faster game. 
Apparently in the recent Province- 
Crusader game, the regular refs, had 
instructions not to be so liberal with 
their taps on the fellows’ shoulders. 
Well, the paying guests had a night-out, 
for what a game it developed into! All 
the old grudges were paid off mutually, 
and the pent up feeling of many week.s 
were let loose, and Canadian Rugby 
was like ping-pong beside it.
Just where the happy medium line is 
to be drawn is a difficult question. It. 
is quite apparent that the games can­
not be allowed to run wide open. It is 
equally certain that the very rigid en­
forcement is taking much of the spec­
tacular out of basketball. Just to find 
but the'\best system, Mr. Choen, well 
known ^ascball ump, who fills in the 
winter i/ionths by refereeing basketball 
games |in Seattle, and who gave ex­
treme satisfaction to the players and 
spectators alike on the recent Varsity 
trip, is coming up Feb. 1, if all goes 
well, and will manage three games. 
Perhaps he will solve the vexing prob­
lem. If he referees a basketball game 
with anything like the efficiency he 
umps a baseball game, he will be most 
acceptable, for many baseball fans get 
as much kick out of watching him as 
out of the game. There is no back talk 
with him, and in the summer game he 
is right on top of the play every time. 
His services at Athletic, Park last sum­
mer gave much satisfaction.
Friends of Johnny Craig, old Kam- 
loo|5s star and general favourite wilhbe 
interested to learn he is still playing 
basketball and is starring, as of old.
TaU Tales
Kelowna will have to look to its lanr- 
cls. Ogopogo .and even the apple-eat­
ing fish will have-to he on the alert, for, 
jealous of Kelowna’s publicity, other
the league leading Adanacs by 44-23, sure of the time.Chief Murdoch, called by the prose-
custody, repeated.”
The Adanacs missed Fraser. Somehow! ^niei —  —  -  I'l" ‘'Missl Swanson: Under the circum
we have not the confidence in this fam- f  Nn^^m I admitted. Ac-
ion we used to have. They Nolan, w h ^  he had met on
have experience, but they lack the dash, p e r 10th. On November 12th  ̂ Mr. Norris strenuously objected, but
The Adanacs did not take kindly to went to an attic above MJss Nola ^itiiess was told to proceed in view of
their beating and began taking undue room in her hotel, where he statement or confes









blowing. Things were getting really | Nolan, accused and Brian Kayes. A c-i, Co„gtable Butler: “Wilson said some- 
interesting and the crowd was all pep- pused told of diamonds and watches to the effect that he was string-
ped up for some real scraps, for the cached in a tree at Nelson, and drew j
blood of battle was in the eyes of both a map showing the location tne u  ̂ much about the burglaries,
teams and their taps were not love taps, camp where he and his partners—Kear- replied that he knew too much.”
when the whistle blew Kilby and John and George Me- jsjorrjg agaj„ objected on the
Donald—had been arrested for the Ver- that witness had asked ac-
non police. The rest of the con versa-p^gg^j ^ question, and the objection was 
tion was exactly as Miss Nolan had j Witness left the box.
repeated it. Accused had tpjd of using j Moving for dismissal of the case, Mr, 
witness’ boat to go to Westbank on j ĵ Qj.j.jg said that . no evidence had been 
the night of the robbery there, and OH adduced fo Justify conviction under 
picking up Claude McLean and John 464 of the Criminal Code, as
McDonald to take them across. constructive possession of housebreak.
Miss Nolan, said the Chief,- had | gj.»g ^ot been proved. He con-
Good Soccer
We watched the Spencers-Shamrock 
soccer cup tie Saturday. Spencers won 
by 1-0. These teams are just young 
lads in their teens, but they played the 
best soccer we 'have seen for many, 
many moons. There was a dash and an 
action about it all that was refreshing.
Hand embroidered Handkerchiefs ......... ......... ......
12 for ...... ........... ................................ ........ ...........
Silk Hose, Wool Hose, Silk and Wool Hose.
SPECIAL, per pair ...... .....................
; Wool and Silk and Wool Ankle Sox;
2 pairs for ................ — ..............................
Children’s Flannelette Pyjamas .................... .
Women’s Flannelette Gowns ........................... .....................
Hats to clear  ......... —-.......... .... ........... - -..... .......
Silk Scarves ............. ................ —........... .....-....................... .
Vest and Bloomer Sets, Brassiere and Bloomer Sets,
Gowns; all fo r .... .............. ..................... ..... .................. .
Children’s heavy fleece lined Bloomers, black and white;
2 pairs for ........ .......■...... .........................................—-........
Women’s fleece lined Vests; 2 for....... ........ .......... ............
Women’s fleece lined. Bloomers, white and colours.
2 pairs for .... ..................... ,................ ......... .— - 
Monarch Dove Wool; 8 balls for ........................ ...............
Viyella Wool; 6 halls for ................. ............ :......... — .......
Coloured Turkish Towels; , 2 pairs for .................. ......................-- 95c
Spun Silk, all colours; 2 yards for ................ .......................... . 9Sc
Potter’s English Print; 4 yards for ......... ............................. ... 95c
White Flannelette; 6 yards for ........ ............. ................ ..........  9Sc
Wool and Silk, and Wool Dress Materials, Viyejlas,
Flannels and Crepes; per yard .... .....i........................
Women’s Raypn Slips ............................. .................... . 95c








95c BARGAINS FO R  MEN
Their passing was accurate and snappy, I ai,-l , , , u j  ,J .  , ® „i„ worked under his instruction by au-1 tended that, to be guilty, a man had toand their shooting was amazingly pow-1 <
For Exceptional Meat Values, Phone places have crashed the front p^ge, first
Iwitli a hen that laid two eggs X day.
CasewsQ
■ BRO S., LTD .
[ P H O N E S  178 and 179'
This was bad enough but when another 
town claimed to have a, hen that laid 
two eggs in one, and that in the inside 
one were three yokes, Ave must begin 
to wonder whether U.S.A. Js dry after 
all. The latest one on Vancoiiver fog 
is that a carpenter was busly shingling
. . .  , 'ru Ithority of the Mayor, and she had been Ug found having in his possession byerfnl and accurate. The feature ot the . . .  <• -i. u » •same was ,ha remarkable display by sen. to h,nr by a Sergeant of honsebreatang,
Shamrocks'goalie. T his lad took a tre- «ne.al Pohee. He had searched he L„d ,|.e legal d.fm.t.on of n.ght was 
mendous amonnt of punishment, not hoKl f ”** fodnd the drawmg |,e,„ee„ the hoars of 9 p.m. and
only in stopping icrtific drives, but showing the location of the diamonds Accused wa. not found ,n the shack
wlwn charged by opposing forwards. «  Nelson. O n Noveniber 13th, aeeom .^„j „ possession of tools^
He put lip a displ'av that would have at. mnied by Provincial Constable Butler, when the tools were found, the accused 
tracted the eyes of any professional Constable King and George McLure, ..as in custody and was not a free man. 
scout" went to the Wilson Avenue shackMphe young woman was in the shack be-
Congratulations to the Business and apprehended Wilson, who showed fore 9 o’clock, and no evidence was of- 
Men’s volleyball team, in bringing back signs of liquor by “acting up, and fered that the tools had be<yi. found by 
the Bennett Cup. Long may it regt in Miss Nolan, who was outside the night. The onus rested «P°n the 
Kelowna shack with him. He took them inside, Crown to prove that accused had yie
U.B.C. Baakerera Had Hard Trip "Uere Kayes was found si,ti..g_^on the tools after 9 o'clock he wus
. , led. He had been voniiting. The arti- a free man when they were found. Sec-
riic U.B.C. wull be a tired team when produced in court were found in tion 464 was aimed at prowlers, other
they return. Gonsidermg everythmg. k  wise all tools were potential instru
their trip has not been too bad They ^^g ^f^g^noon session, Mr. Norris L ents of burglary and any one might
made a very weak start, but redeemed L  ̂ Murdoch. be charged with using them for such
themselves tosvards the end Thts barn. . „„s,orsari„n o,h. purpose.
stornnng racket IS not all fun, and the already relatedf asked Mr. Wcildell pointed out that Miss
boys who go through a grind of fpur to*'='̂  
five gamesi,_against opposition all out to 
beat them, find it hard work, n It takes , . 
teams in the pink of condition to stand U le .
up to it. What Varsity will do now.
9 5 c  
9 5 c  
9 5 c  
9 5  c  
9 5 c
I counsel for the defence.
“The conversatioij was general,” re-
without some of their star players, who 
did not make the Christmas grade, will 
be interesting. It makes the B.C.' 
championship a still more open ques 
tion.
Did you hear Miss Nolan speak of 
dope?” •
"Never.” ' '
Questioned further," the Ghiqf said 
11 that Miss Nolan did not suggest thaj 
he boys go to work for her, and he
Nolan and Chief Murdoch had testified 
that the time was after 9 o’clock when 
accused was arrested. Through Miss 
Nolan they had evidence that the tools 
had been found before 9. He submitted 
that guilt of the offence had been prov
ed. ''■■■■ ,: .
Mr* Norris said that not a tittle ot 
evidence had been given ais to when the
MeH’s white and striped collar attached Shirts in sizes 14, 14^,: 15, 
ISyz and 1 6 regular up to $2.25.
SPECIAL, each ..... .............. :....... -...................... .i..........
Men’s grey wool Work Sox; ,
JANUARY CLEARANCE SPECIAL, 4 pairs for.......
Men’s heavy white all wool Sox, a splendid wearing sock.
JANUARY SPECIAL, 2 pairs for .............. ......... ...........
^Men’s wool lined horsehide Gloves and Mitts.
regular up to $1.50; January Clearance Special, per pair 
Boys’ Mule Mitts, wool lined; also strong woollen, Mitts.
JANUARY SPECIAL. 3 pairs for ......... ....................... ^
Boys’ Wool Pullover and Cardigan Sweaters; C l  O K
regular to $1.65; .for ............................................... ..
Men’s khaki, white and blue Handkerchiefs;,
JANUARY SPEGIAI.. 9 for .................... ....:..................
Boys’ all wook English Golf Hose;
JANUARY SPECIAL, 2 for ...................................
Boys” wool lined Leather Helmets, with
and without goggI.es. JANUARY SPECIAL ......
Men’s “Viyella” fancy wool Socks. The very finest;-
Regular $1.25 per pair. JANUARY SPECIAL .—k -...
Men's’ Wool Mitts; , regular 35c.
JANUARY SPECIAL. 4 pairs fo r ...................... .........
Men’s Felt Carpet Slippers. ''







T h O B i ia s  w s ® t t ,
Q U A L IT Y  M E R eH A N D IS E  
P H O N E  215 - K E L O W N A . B. C.
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